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FORECAST
Mostly sunny and warm today 
and Wednesday. A few widely 
scattered showers late today. 
Winds northwesterly 20 today, 
light tonight and Wednesday. Low 
tonight and high Wednesday at 
Penticton, 55 and 90. '  • j
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P r i n c e s s  
S w i m  C h a m p i o n s
S c h o o l  W i l l  O p e n
W i t h o u t  C i t y  W a t e r
• ** * i .
'■f w
City water will not be a'
I abel for the new* Princess Mar­
garet School on Green Avenue in 
time for school opening in Sep- 
Itember.
The school will have a tempo- 
I rary water supply, however, 
pending installation of the city 
mains, according to discussion at 
last night’s meeting of city coun­
cil. When the city mains will be 
1 installed is still undecided.
A petition, which would extend 
I the 10-inch water main along 
Skaha Lake Road to a point 100
local improvement basis where­
by owners of property bordering 
the lines will pay a' portion of 
the cost in the form of a foot- 
frontage charge.
• Maximum frontage for any one 
lot on which local improvement 
charges can be assessed, is 150 
feet and minimum is 60 feet. 
Owners of maximum frontages 
or more, will not be allowed to 
prepay their local improvement 
levies because this would mean 
that no further charges could be 
made when the properties were
feet south of Green Avenue, has I 
been received by city council' but (Other City Council stories on 
the petition stipulates that work]pages 2 and 3.) 
must not begin before Oct. 15 to





NICOSIA (Reuters) — Sirens 
wailed at dawn today to signal a 
48 - hour curfew which British 
authorities hope will halt the 
mounting wave of bloody feuding 
betw’een Greeks and Turks.
Governor Sir Hugh Foot Mon­
day night ordered the second gen­
eral curfew within 10 days after 
bombings and gunfire killed five 
more persons. This brought the 
total for one week to a record 36 
dead. The death toll for the 
month stood at 68.
Authorities continued an inves 
ligation today into an explosion 
near a police vehicle in Nicosia 
Monday. The blast injured a po­
liceman and in a subsequent 
battle eight Greek-Cypriots were 
injured. One died later.
L a k e  C o n q u e r o r s
M e e t  M a r g a r e t
By JIM HUME
Pat "Wicks, 19-year-old swimming ace who became 
the first person to conquer the 35.6 miles swim from 
Kelowna to Penticton and Ann Meraw who also defeat­
ed the lake last weekend in her third attempt, were pre­
sented to Princess Margaret when she stopped briefly 
at Penticton airport shortly before noon today. Mayor 
C. E. Oliver made the presentations.
The amphibian aircraft carrying the princess- ar­
rived a few minutes ahead of its scheduled 11:50 
landing to give the princess time to chat briefly with 
both marathon swimmers.
It was a great day for Ann Meraw and Pat 
Wickk today as they were formally presented 
to Her^Royal Highness Princess Margaret who 
stopped briefly at Penticton w hile en route to 
Abbotsford. On the right Miss Wicks, 19-year-oId
RDSSm-SCQBES WEST ,, ....
Big ThreQ Divided 
On Summit Plans
avoid interference with access to 
the auto courts during the tour­
ist season.
Once this line is laid, connec- 
S  1 tion of a branch line along Green 
B  I Avenue to the school will be a 
simple matter. If no petition is 
received for this line, it will be 
I installed as a private line for the 
■i/J school board.
^ ^ 1  Last week it was suggested the 
city might be able to proceed 
with the Skaha Lake Road main 
immediately despite the Oct. 15 
stipulation in the petition but a 
report from the city solicitor, last 
night said council was legally
UBC physical education student, stands at the 1 c o n d i t i o n ,  
side of iGin Meraw while th^ princess chats about AGREEMENT SOUGHT 
the distance of the swim. Asked afterwards what . h . M. Geddes, doestic wa- 
she thought of the princess, -Miss Wicks said: committee chairman, thought
“Gee, she sure is pretty.?’ jt^at those signing the petition
would be willing to advance the 
1 starting. date from Oct. 15 to just
B .C . H o a d  I n q u i i Y  
B o a r d  S i t s  H e r e
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Min­
ister Diefonbaker said today 
he will attend a meeting of 
the United Nations Security 
Council if one is called to deal 
with the Middle East crisis. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States, Britain and France 
were split today over how far to 
go toward opening the way for an 
early United Nations summit
meeting with Russia oh the 
Middle East-crisis.
Intense consultations are going 
on among Washington, London 
and Paris.
Some diplomats, predicted that 
as a result the United States 
probably will make concessions 
in its position during the day.
The result would be to make 
a summit meeting at UN head-
S u i c i d e  f o l l o w s  
M u r d e r  A t t e m p t
*4
VANCOUVER ’(CP) — A hus­
band and wife are recovering in 
Vancouver General Hospital from 
bullet wounds they suffered Mon­
day when a neighb(^r went ber­
serk and opened fire on them 
near their home In Soclielt. The 
neighbor later shot himself to 
death.
Mrs. Doris Webb, 34, crippled 
by a s h o u l d e r  wound, ran 
screaming for halt o mile to the 
home of a friend to report Umt 
her family had been attacked.
ROMP Identified the neighbor 
as Robert* pbliorty. They said U 
WHS a clear case of atlemplcd 
double murder and suicide.
Mrs. Webb and her husband 
Charles, 37, wore flown here 
from ScclioU, slluntod .35 miles 
norih of Vancouver on the Strait 
of Georgia,
Police found the deranged man 
lying dead in the kitchen of his 
bachelor homo, a bullet wound 
in his licad.
CAN'T KXPIwVIN ATTACK
In hosplud, Mr. Webb cmjld 
give no reason for the attack. He 
said ho luid o.\changcd only 
Iow*'wortla with his assailant.
Mr. Webb, a logger, said the 
shooting began after ho, his wife 
and their four children fcllmbed 
into the family car (or a trip to 
Sechelt, about one mile east of 
their homo.
Mrs. Webb got out of the car 
to remove a rock behind the roar 
wheel,
“Right then I heard the scream 
of a bullet, except that I thought 
it w'Hs air going out of the tiro.
. Then my wife screamed.“
“I know something was wrong 
and I jumped out of the car. My 
wife was getting oft the ground. 
Then 1 enw' him pointing the rifle 
at mo from behind a stump 
HIT TWICE ,
“The first bullet hit my arm 
and I fell. Then the second 
whanged Into my side and came 
out through my l)aeU,“
Mr. Webb could recall only 
thret ihotSt although police laid
after ■Labox^*Day 
that the main will be installed oh 
the opposite side of the auto 
court entrances and thus its lay­
ing will not interfere with tour­
ist traffic.
The superintendent of works 
was instructed to contact those 
who had signed the petition to 
secure agreement for an advanc­
ed starting date if possible.
* .1 -.M • Earlier it had been suggested
quarters and within the frame-  ̂ ^^e Skaha Lal^e Road main 
work of the security council very the school much
probable. y^iggs installation codld
The problem was reported to 5. t Aug 1 at least, 
be occupying the personal atten- However Aid. P. F. Eraut,
tion of President Eisenhower and Lghool board chairman, said
Secretary of State Dulles. . there were “ways of supplying 
The debate among the allies the school temporarily" and the 
was over the Western reply to gghool board is considering 'a 
Premier Khrushchev’s call Satur- Lumber of alternatives.
day for an emergency five-power ____
summit meeting at Geneva, be- ̂ ***®̂ ® PETITION 
ginning today. The Skaha Lake Road petition
DIFFERENCES EXPLAINED the tWrd received 
The differences among the U.S. water lines in the Skaha Lake 
British and French positions were area- *1? in r„„uexplained in this way b y  h ig h ly  ®’‘terislon of t l t o ^  
qualified authorities here: f° “th Main Afreet past the blim
United States-Eisenhower and ^er lights and along Skaha 
Dulles are cold to the Idea of any R°ad to near ^aU Avenue. Sec- 
four were fired. k‘nd of-quick and hastily pre-oad
He said his wife scrambled off pared conference at the sunimlt “ P® ô be la d along nncy
the road, with the rifleman in or out of the United Nations. Avenue. The third petition, ^
after her. He m ade'a  move as Their draft reply to Khrushchev, 
though to cut her off, then stood not ng that he had accused , the Jhe 10-inch ̂
still. United States and Britain of way mark to Skaha Lake boacn,
“I called to him. I told him it threatening peace in the Middle as weĵ l as line
didn’t matter what he did to me. East, would,s mply tell him 'hat «®r the school
but I asked him not to hurt the the problem of maintaining peace! All tnese piojccis are on 
children," Mr. Webb said. Is the responsibility of the UN 
Shirley, 13, grabbed sovcn-ycar- Security Councll'and if he Is dls 
old Terry and dashed off after satisfied with the eouncll's worl( 
lor mother. Diane, 11, dashed on the crisis so far ho has cver^ 
nio the woods. Richard, lU  was right under the charter to got it 
eft with his dad. enlarged. The Unitcri Slates nolo
At this point the gunman dls- was designed to suggest Indi 
appeared Into the nearby wnwls. rcctly that If Khrushchov wnhteil 
Mr. Webb did not know until to put his complaint before tno 
told by a ro|>orter that the gun- socurily council it was up to him 
...................................  to do so.
The Royal Commission inquiry 
into the proportion which the 
road users bear to provincial 
road costs and Upon the shares 
which different classes of road 
users contribute opened in the 
Penticton Court House this morn­
ing at 10:30.
Sitting on the Board of Com­
missioners were Henry Forbes 
Angus, Chairman of the Public 
Utilities Commisison, G e o r g e  
Lindsay, Superintendent of Mo­
tor-vehicles, Alfred John Bower, 
Assistant Chief Engineer of High- 
\vays,: and' W i 11 i a m -, Fairful 
Veitchi '̂As^lsfah^/^’piei^ 
ter of Finance and Director of 
Tax Research.
Most of ,the morning session 
was taken up with a brief pre­
sented on behalf of Western Ca­
nadian Greyhound Lines Ltd., by
R. L. Borden, president of the 
company.
Briefs from B.C, Tree Fruits, 
Ltd., Okanagan Federated Ship 
pers, B.C. Cattlemen, Provincial 
Regional Engineer, Kamloops 
and the Automotive Transporta­
tion Association were also due to 
oe presented today.
Mr. Borden; speaking on be- 
lalf of his company, said they 
felt that commercial vehicles 
were already paying “more than 
their fair share” of the cost of 
building and , maintaining roads 
in the province.
He cited figures which showed 
that the commercial vehicles, 
comprising only 25 per cent of 
the registered vehicles in the 
province, were . paying 39 per 
cent of the cost, of constructing 
and keeping up the.roads in B.C.
He suggested'that ;any increase 
in taxes'^on^JbS fr 
mean -in ■ efrect thierf-the rb’us •pas'-' 
senger was subsidizing toe pas­
senger car owner.
He added that licence fees in 
B.C. were higher than any prov­
ince in Western Canada with the 
exception of Alberta and that 
higher operating costs and the 
five per cent sales tax made the 
operating cost in B.Cr far too 
high.
He advocated that non-users of 
highways, who benefit indirectly 
from their construction, should 
pay a greater share of road build- 
iing and maintenance costs.
Congratulating both M i s s  
Wicks and Mrs. Meraw on their 
performance, the princess said 
she had followed the progress of 
their record shattering swim with 
great interest.
“It was quite a wonderful ach­
ievement and I congratulate you 
3oth,” she said.
The youthful Miss Wicks said 
the princess was quite interested 
in toe distance of the swim and 
the time it took to complete it.
Looking fresh and well rested 
after her stay in. Kelowna, the 
princess was dressed in a light 
sky blue chiffon full dress with 
white dots, pulled *in tight at the 
waist with a wide belt.
Her hat, a matching turban, 
was made of toe same material.
White shoes with open toe and 
heel w d  white gloves completed 
h e r ,travelling outfit. >
Mrs;-Meraw, wearing a deep 
blue dress,1 said she “never ex­
pected like this after
beating- toef̂ ;. lal(?e. ’ ’
expei;-ience and made more so be­
cause it-was unexpected and a 
pleasant surprise,” she said. 
STILL TIRED
Still looking tired, the 38-year- 
old 'Vancouver housewife was 
Dandaged around the shoulders
‘T w i s t e d ’ S t o r i e s  
S c a r e  T o u r i s t s
VANCOUVER (C P)~The na­
tional president of the Retail 
Merchant,' Association says “vi­
cious and twisted” stories are 
being spread in parts of the Un­
ited States to keep tourists from 
coming to British Columbia.
Roy-C. Sim of Vancouver told 
nn association meeting here Mon­
day night of stories he heard 
while on a recent trip to Seattle.
“They were twisting every­
thing that happens here to keep 
tourists from comlnft north to
TODAY'S BULLETINS
man had been found dead.
Lc^e Swim May 
Become an 
Annual Affair
Bi’illsh—The government has I 
I been under heavy pi-cssuro froi)! 
the opposition Labor parly for 
months to gel a summit mooting, 
Prime Minister Macmillan and 
Foreign Minister Selvvyn Lloyd, | 
thoroforo, have argued that In- 
stciici of mei^ly polnling out the! 
ppporlunltlos for action through| 
Mayor C. E. Oliver is hopeful <1’®,®®®®/**̂ ,̂®®“')®*' I*'® Woslorn 
that .the marathon swimming *’®f’|!®® '® Khmslichov s h o u l d  
challenge of Lake Okanagan tonko security council ac Ion their 
might become nn annual- affair, main proposal. This could bo in-
(erprotod us constituting a per- 
Pat Roach, conch of Mrs, Ann sonnl bid to the Soviet loader lo
Meraw, told the Herald this hmsten to Now York In the knowl-
mornlng that If the mayor’s edge (hat Wosievn govcrnmonll
hopes were realized the swim chiefs would meet him thoro-nll 
from Kelowna lo Penticton could iia members of the security coun 
become one of the greatest Lll.
events In the sporting world.
Thrt w u x x i n r t  lino inirl m n « i,lin iI^ A N r  HUitIMIT TAIuKS The mayor has told me what | in-cnch—Thc French iiosltlon as
W ithdraw al Demand
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) — Tlie Soviet Union sought 
today to write into a Japanese Mitfdlo East pence lUnn a new 
demand for the Immodlalo withdrawal of U.S, forces from 
Lebanon. Polegnto Arkady A. Sobolyv lold the ll-natlon Security 
Council the Soviet Union cannot support the Japanese com­
promise plan in its present form,
Fish Survive Trip
SAULT STE, MARIE, Onl. (CP) — Pish that wove drugged, 
then packed in ice anti moss, have survived a long air trip 
to n hatchery here. The Ontario department of lands and forests 
said today the initial sucooss of the now wntorloss technique 
in transporting fish will open up new and more olflclont avenues 
of stocking streams and lakes for sport and commercial pun- 
poses,
Iraq  Recognition?
LONDON (AP) --  Government officials reported totlay that 
Drllnln and the United States are consulting \ylth Baghdad 
111* hnnAQ in hn nhin iIa '• Tvif 1 A'»wntii -iui; A-tuiiuii i>u»iuuii n»I poct alllcs On tlic qucstlon of fccognizing llto ncw Iraqi repub- 
Ronlm snld “I Xcerolv^hone hoP®‘̂ ®*’®̂®®‘̂  oftlclnl American Ho. The officials said London and Washington favor some form 
is successful. The Inkodoes recognition for too revolutionary regime, but Turkey, Iran
and Pakistan are cool lo the suggestion.8cm ono (H tho Brcnlost c&Tj 
longOB to distance swimmers and 
I'm quite sure that if such «
swim was properly organized ®®*®*̂  ̂ ®
comestanls irom all over the I’cacllon *!j® weekend
world would enter.” 'j® np ’®®d wito tho prlnclp o
Of Mrs, Moraw’s porform nnoo^n® ^® ® ® f® *'® ace but did 
last weekend Mr. Roach said: not Him the hostile tone in which 
“Ann has made mo the happiest KImishchov made his proposal 
man in the world. It was really Khrushchov accused the Unllcd 
tough going, bul I know she Rinlos and Brilnln of nggressloii 
could bent the lake if iho tried with their troop landings in Lcb- 
juit toil once more.” I&non and Jordan.
Tremor Rocks Theatre
ST. CATHARINES (CP) -  The earth tremor that hit south­
ern Ontario Monday night drew a quip from actor Sir Cedric 
Hardwlcko after it shook the Garden Centro Tlioatro at nearby 
Vineland during n performnneo of the Inspector Calls by J. B. 
PrlcsHoy, Sir Cedric said In a ourlnln speech, “For the first 
time in my life I Uiought I was really going lo bring the house 
down.”
spend their money,” Mr. Sim 
said.
Posing as an American tourist 
interested in travelling to B.C. 
Mr. Sim said hi's questions about 
tie  province’s centennial were 
met, with stories that the forests 
were closed in B.C.,' an electrl- 
cii^ns' strike had cut off elcctrU 
city to hotels and motels, and a 
plumbers' strike shut off public 
water supplies.
“It was fantastic," ho said. 
'Everywhere I asked — stores, 
gas stations, hotels, motels, park 
ng lots —• the nn.swers were the 
anmo,”
'1 bollovo the whole thing was 
organl'zod, because at all the 
places I naked the answers were 
ho same, They twisted every­
thing,
“They .want to 'Keep Washing 
ton Green' all right—wlth dol 
Inrs."
No Decision on 
Gov't Action 
In  Ferry Strike
OTTAWA (CP) -• The'federa 
cabinet today considered the west 
coast steamship strike . without 
reaching a decision on action and 
will deal with it further later in 
the day.
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker 
said after the first meeting that 
he did not expect there,would be 
any announcement on govern­
ment action today.
“It is still under consideration' 
he added.
CANADA'S IlIGlMiOW
Penticton . . . . . . . • .• • • • • .• I . .  9F
Prince George ............... . 42
Hope for More 
Trade With 
China Voiced
TOKYO (AP) -  Oakley Dnlg 
loish, publisher and editor of Iho 
Toronto Globe and Mali, return­
ing homo from a visit lo Com­
munist Chinn, said today there is 
hope for expanding Canndn-Kod 
Chinn trade despite Peiping's 
lack of Interest in exchanging 
trade missions.
Ho told a press conference 
“Thoro Is a dltforonco, however 
subtle, botwoon the political lino 
(of the Peiping government) ant 
what the (stnto-ownod) trading 
corporations want to do with the 
West. Those trading corporal Ions 
wield considerable inlluence.”
Dnlglelsh said that when he 
broached the topic of exchanging 
trade missions to Peiping's Ifor- 
elgn Minister Cltcn Yl, the CVil 
nose official replied that such no 
Hon docs not necessarily yield re 
suits.
where her bathing costume, sun 
and water combined to make 
deep cuts.
Miss Wicks, wearing a pale 
pink dress, looked fresh and rest- 
as she stepped forward to 
shake the princess’ hand.
Her voice was husky and her 
eyes still'bloodshot from toe bat­
tering she took as she rounded 
Squally Point during ' Saturday 
night.
“Apart from my voice and my 
eyes I feel fine,” she said.
Asked if she found it an ordeal 
meeting royalty, the UBC coed 
replied: “Not after last week­
end. “It’s much better and easier 
than swimming.”
COACHES PRESENT 
Pat Roach, Mrs. Meraw’s 
coach, and Dr. Ed. Glyne, coach 
to Miss Wicks, were on hand to 
witness the presentation. Also 
present were Mr. Roach’s daugh­
ter,.Mrs. L. Pearce; Miss Wicks* 
mother, Mrs. H. Shadwell and 
Mj^^j.F. Soltice, aunt,to toe young 
swirmner. ' " ' t ■
Though MI word  ̂of the present­
ation had been kept secret sever­
al hundred people lined Highway 
97 to try and catch a glimpse of 
the proceedings.
RCMP officers set up a i;oad 
check at the airport gate and 
only members of the press and 
immediate friends' and relatives 
of the 4wo swimmers were ad­
mitted.
After the presentation the prin­
cess boarded her. RCAF C-5 plane 
for the flight to Abbotsford. La­
ter today she is to officiate at 
ceremonies to be held at Langley 
in connection with the raising of, 
the “Union Jack at the historic 
fort.
Accompanying Princess Mar­
garet were Lt.-Govemor Frank 
Ross and Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett.
Premier Bennett had his usual 
broad smile for the few onlook­
ers, but ‘apart' from chatting 
briefly with RCMP officers mov­
ed swiftly to the awaiting RCAF 
plane to continue the flight west.
t;
'\i ' ; ..Yl
itd 11 1
I'i'H
L; , f t J  ,fLu, .'if, V t I
HEALTH CENTRE OPENED
Mrs, S, J. Felthnm, first PiiWIo Heallh nurse in Summoriand, cut 
the ribbon on the now $43,000 Ilonllh Centro and Library yostorclay. 
Watching Mrs. Felihnm perform flto honors is Reeve r. L, Atkin­
son. The new building was Btnuracrland's chief centennial year 
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GOLD NUGGET PRESENTED
A genuine gold nugget panned from a B.C. stream is handed to 
Princess Margaret by a bearded sourdough at Williams Lake. 1 ho 
nugget is real enougii but it was planted in the stream and the 
sourdough is none other than millionaire Mayor Alex Moiiat, who 
dressed like a prospector for the occasion.__________________ __
STORM SEQUEL
C o u n c i l  W a n t s  
B i g g e r  B r e a k w a t e r
Early action on extension of 
the breakwater on Okanagan 
Lake at Penticton, included in 
this year’s estimates of the fed­
eral department of public works, 
is urged by city council here to 
forestall further damage to boats 
at Penticton Yacht Club similar 
to that experienced in the hurri­
cane-force winds of July 12.
Council members declared the 
July 12 damage could not have 
occurred had the breakwater 
been then extended. The damage 
was caused by wind from the un­
protected west side. Aid. P. F. 
Eraut explained.
Near the same location bn the 
Okanagan Lake waterfront, a re­
quest from Pyramid Co-op pack­
ing plant for city help in riff- 
raffing reinforcement of the fill 
at the end of Ellis Street, to pre­
vent damage to the plant, was 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  
couvey members of the
for recommend-
, Penticton has too many gar­
ages and service stations and 
ryjmber of pew units to be al­
lowed should be restricted, ac­
cording to a submission to city 
council last night from the local 
branch of the Automotive Retail­
ers’ Association.
The brief also suggested that 
no service station or garage 
should be allowed within 3!)0 feet. 
of any church, hospital, school or 
other institution w'here large 
numbers of pedestrians congre­
gate. . , .
It was viewed with misgivings 
by aldermen who expressed re­
luctance to impose any "re­
straint of trade," and thought 
that the city may not have the 
authority to impose _ restrictions 
on numbers of any kind of retail 
outlet. •
The brief was referred to the 
advisory (ilanning commission 
for study and' recommendation;
According tp the brief, one 
.service station or garage for 
every 1,250 persons is considered 
ample for the needs of any com­
munity. In Penticton, however, 
there are .35 stations in opera­
tion or under construction for a 
population of 14,000 for a ratio of 
one station per 400 persons. 
FREE ENTERPRISE 
'The brief contended that al­
though free enterprise and com­
petition should be support^, it 
should be on a basis of efficiency. 
It charged that 80 per cent of me 
garages and service stations built 
today, are built by major oil 
companies to protect future mar­
kets rather than supply present 
needs.
"We strongly urge that the city 
restrict the issuing of permits 
for new outlets until the needs 
of the community show them de 
sirable and necessary.’’
The outlets slvJuld also be re­
quired to conform to "specific 
regulations based on the safety 
and convenience of the public,’
particularly the 350-yard setback 
from public institutions, the brief 
declared.
"This Just seems that the pre­
sent operators are trying to get 
less competition for themselves," 
declared Aid. A. C. Kendrick.
" I’m certainly not for restraint 
of trade either,” said Aid. Elsie 
MacCleave.
Aid. P. F. Eraut thought the 
legality of any proposed restric­
tion would have to bo chocked 
before it was definitely planned, 
recalling that the (dty tried to 
restrict a certain typo of busi­
ness a few years ago and was 
powerless in the matter.
N u i s a n c e  C o n t r o l
Van- 
Retai
Merchants’ Association will ask 
the federal government to repeal 
or amend legislation that allows 
"predatory price cutters” to op­
erate.
D. A. Gilbert, national general 
manager of the association, and 
Joseph T. Crowder, secretary- 
manager of tlie Cansdian Whole­
sale Council, will ask the govern­
ment to repeal section 34 of the 
Combines Investigatloh Act. *■ 
’The local association also ap- 
.proved Monday a resolution that 
the government -implement its 
program of assistance for small 
business, including financial aid 
tlirough long-term loans.
The 158 businessmen attending 
the meeting represent, retail, 
wholesale' and manufacturing in­
dustries.
Mr. Gilbert, and Mr. Crowder 
will discuss the matter with 
Prime Minister Dielenbakcr in 
mid-August at a meeting of the 
newly-formed Distributive Trades 
Advisory Council.
Section 34, enacted in January, 
1052, prohibits manufacturers 
li'om directing their own indi­
vidual marketing policies and cs- 
tabllshing and maintaining resale 
prices.
"But after that," said Mr. Gli 
bert, "there was a transforma 
tiun from a sellers' to a buyers 
market,"
"It was an Invitation for oii- 
poriunlsts to engage In loss 
leader selling, predatory price 
culling, and discount selling tech 
nlquoH-and the whole thing gut 
completely out of hand," ho said.
Mr, Gilbert said that "repeal 
ol section 34 docs not mean price 
fixing, but rather to Imiiicmcni 
ell'octively orderly marketing of 
con.sumer gofxls."
MK Crowder described section 
.31 as "a misplaced piece of legis­
lation."
Both men wore to continue a
superintendent 
ation.
It was not thought likely, how­
ever, that the request could be 
granted because council is bar­
red from assisting private enter­
prise.
It was also felt that council 
bears no responsibility in this 
case. Pyramid Co-op received 
council permission .“several years 
ago to build part of its plant on 
Ellis Street for which it pays a 
nominal rental each year, it was 
noted.
SIDEWALK PROBLERI
A sample survey has showm 
that residents of Wade Avenue 
from Winnipeg to Power Streets New bylaws to curlx noxious 
on the south, are about evenly weeds and untidy properties in 
divided on whether they should Penticton were given first three 
dedicate five feet of their prop- readings by city council last 
erties in return for construction night, 
of a sidewalk at no cost to them. The bylaws will bring the city’s 
Results of the survey were an- present legislation on weed and 
nounced to city council last night rubbish infested properties, into 
in a report from K. C. Keefer of line with the new Municipal Act 
the assessment department. Another bylaw, also given first
Mr. Keefer secured the views three readings, will authorize 
of two or. three persons in each construction of a sidewalk along 
block a s ‘ a representative cross the east side of Winnipeg Street 
section of opinion. Seven of the from Eckhardt Avenue to Fair- 
14 contacted were in favor of the view Road, on a local improve- 
idea but the other seven were ment basis, 
against it, preferring to retain Also introduced was; a bylaw 
their, five feet of property and which will make, the lane from 
pay for a portion of the sidewalk Nanaimo Avenue to the lane par- 
construction on a local improve- allel to Wade Avenue, between 
ment basis. Winnipeg and Brunswick Streets,
The report was referred to the a one-way thoroughfare for south- 
superintendent and’ board of [bound traffic only.
Eight Killed in 
Two Car Crash
ailCOUTlMI, Qiie. (CP) -  
Ivvo-car colllsioh killed ciglit pci- 
sons—including -five membor.s ol 
one family—near here Monday 
night. T\vo ollicr.s were injured.
The cars smashed head-on al 
a curve at SI. Ambroisc, 15 miles 
west of here.
Dead are: Charles Henri Mai- 
tais and his wife, the former Ir- 
mance Girard; three of their five 
children,' Guy, 5, and two daugh­
ters aged three years and six 
months; Giselle Girard, 18, all ol- 
Kenogami; Paul Fortin, 27, and 
Leonard Savardn 35, both of St. 
Ambroise.
The fourth Maltais child suf­
fered a fractui'ed thigh and an 
unidentified man a fractured 
sjkull. They were being treated at 
hospital in this town, 120 miles- 
north of Quebec City.
Fortin! driver of one of the 
cars, was the father of four chil­
dren. His companion, Savai'd, had 
nine youngsters.
The other victims were passen 





First of the two nuisance by­
laws will require all owners or 
occupiers of property in the city 
to keep their premises free of 
noxious weeds. Offenders will be 
given seven days’ notice to clean 
up the property. In default city 
crews will clear the weeds anc 
charge the cost against the prop­
er tv.
Similar provisions are contain­
ed in Nuisance Control Bylaw
VICTORIA (CP) ~  -Two large 
forest industry .flrnos Monday de 
dined to provide specific inform-[15x6 prohibiting accumulation of 
ation . Oh their operations at the rubbish, trash, filth or debris anc 
Sloan Forestry Inquiry. providing for its removal. Under
The Inquiry is to determine the 
truth of allegations that forest 
management l i c e n c e  holders 
lave an unfair advantage over 
other operators in bidding for 
crown timber.
The two companies were B.C.
Forest Products and Alaska Pine 
and Cellulose, both of which have 
extensive holdings on Vancouver 
Island,
Mr, Sloan said the two firms 
answered some questions about 
their operations In reply to a 
questionalre he had sent to all 
holders of forest monagement U 
cenccs but that they hud refused 
to give details, other than on a 
confidential basis, of what log 
King or other operations they 
have financial Interests In as <t’0ll 
ns those firms with which they 
"co-operate" In obtaining log sup 
piles,
"When dealing wllh a public 
asset 1 don't know why we 
siiouldn't have the vcards on the 
table," said Mr, Sloan.
"Outside of secrecy of normal 
business iiraotlces . . , It's dllfl
the bylaw, the city will be em­
powered to give offenders 30 days 
to-clean up, failing which city 
crews will do the work and costs 
will.be charged against the prop­
erty. . .
.Regarding buildings that are 
considered a nuisance to their 
area, a separate bylaw must be 
passed, for their removal in each 
separate instance, councU was 
told by H. G. Andrew, city clerk.
A bylaw for control of noxious 
insects in .the .city is still under, 
study by the administration coin-, 
mittee for . recommendation to 
council._________  t________
Industrial Strife 
Should End Say 
Merchants
VANCOUVER (CP)—About 160 
Vancouver retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers passed a re­
solution Monday night urging 
provincial and federal govera 
ments to bring an end to strikes 
and lockouts,
The meeting, held in conjunc­
tion with a regional conference 
of the Retail Merchants Asso­
ciation, resolved to seek support 
from business and labor organ­
ization.
D o n a t i o n s  R o l l  i n  
T o  C i t y  S w i m  F u n d
Only one illuminated scroll is 
to be presented by city council 
In connection with the two suc­
cessful Okanagan Lake swims 
•Sunday,
Miss Edith Patricia Wicks, 19- 
year-old UBC physical education 
student, will receive the scroll as 
recognition for being the first 
Hwlmmer to successfully swim 
Okanagan Lake from Kelowna to 
Penticton, a distance of 34.7 
miles.
Anne Meraw, who completed 
the swim Sunday night, will re- 
celvo an appropriate modal from 
(ho city for her accomplishment 
In swimming the lake and set- 
ting n now endurnneo record, 
Earllor aldermen bad reported 
that a scroll was to bo presented 
to both swimmers bnt litis wascult to sec bow far that prlncl|>al
of competlllvo siiCrccy uppllc.s Inlduo' to'nTnisVaidijrstnndlng \vhlch 
this case," wiin clarified al city council
Mr. Sloan will hear argument niooilng last night, 
today on whether his commission pnonuFHH
western speaking tour tonight in Meanwhile donations are being




G e t  F a s t  A c t i o n
G r e a t e r  
a t  L o w e s t  P o s s i b l e
City Danger Spot Worries 
Aldermen; Survey Planned
Penticton has more thrills than the Calgary Stampede 
according to Aid, Elsie MacCleave but they are far from the 
desirable kind of thrills.
She made the statement at city council meeting last 
night commenting on a number of near accidents she noted at 
the Eckbnrdt Avenue-Wlnnlpeg Street intersection.
"Either motorists do not sec our stop signs or ilioy Ignore 
them," she said. "There were more tlirllls In half an hour 
than at the Calgary, Stampede but I’m still wondering |,iow 
somebody didn't gel killed."
Her recommendation that a survey bo made of this inter­
sect km to alleviate traffic hazards, was referred to the trnttlo
commit Ice.
Aid. P. F. Eraut salrl he noted (hat Winnipeg street, tra.*fiq 
nt this Intersection Is often delayed, particularly at tlie noon 
rush. Line-ups are eornclmes ID and 14 cars long, he Kid.'
Inn’s six banks to a fund started 
1)V May»)r C. E. Oliver wllh a 
cnomio for S250, The fund wll 
[be divided evenly between Mias 
[wicks and Mrs. Maraw.
Swimmer's Third  
Try to Conquer 
luan de Fuca
NANAIMO (CP)' - -  Nanaimo 
Kinsmen announced Monday they 
will sponsor Dougins Rlvctlo 0 
Victoria in an attempt next 
month to swim from Nanaimo to 
Vancouver,
Hlvetto, a deaf mute ns a re­
sult of a polio attack when two 
years old, ha.s made two un.suc 
eessful attempts to swim U<e 
Strait of Juan de Fuca.
The dale set for his third try 
Is Aug, 3 with Aug. 17 set as 
an alternate.
Mayor Oliver reported that ho 
las phoned Mayor Fred Hume of 
Vancouver where both the swim­
mers hall from, and Mayor R, 
Parkinson of Kelowna, where 
he swims began, suggesting that 
funds should be started for the 
ilstory-mnklng p a i r  in those 
communities also.
"They provided Just about the 
biggest day we’ve had here and 
all for fi'oo," eommentod- Aid. P 
P, McPherson,
Farm ers'W ill Vote 
On Co'k)p M arketing
TORONTO (CP)-Cnnnda's big­
gest farm plebiscite will be held 
Friday among 78,U00 hog pro­
ducers In smubern Ontario,
The farmers will pass judg­
ment on a $100,000,000-u-your co­
operative marketing p r 0 g r a ni 
that has taken shape during 11 
ears of controversy and court 
)0ttl((8.
A two-ihlrda majority will be 
needed to keep the program In 
operation, Defeat would mean a 
period of direct sales between 
I'nrmor and packer altbougb a 
new program could bo Intro­
duced.
Producers b a v 0 complained 
that shipping tbolr hogs to yards 
instead of straight to the packing 
plonts resulted in higher handling 
costs ond weight losses among 
bogs.
Mr. Justico R. I, Ferguson of 
the Supremo Court of Ontario 
last month ruled (ho plan was 
Illegal because it was ostablisbea 
without a vole nmongjiog pro­
ducers.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Success is getting what you 




The W A N T -A D  colum ns ot The H era ld  are  on# o f  the most 
w id e ly-read  feat res o f every d a y ’s issue. People ere  
a lw a ys looking for homes, apartm ents, new eors, business 
opportunities, b argains and  services. The W A N T -A D  co l­
umns carry n ws o f interest to everyone.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE OLASSIFiEO
Y ou don 't hove to search through colum ns o f  ad s ta fifuS 
w hat you are  lookina for. W A N T -A D S  are classified fo r  
easy reference. Just g lan ce  dow n the columns to th* h ea d ­
ings you w ant an d  y o u ’ll find  w hat you ore  looking for, 
easily  an d  quickh-.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE INEXPENSIVE
The W A N T -A D  you p la ce  In The H era ld  for on ly  a  few  cents, 
.delivers your m essage to more than 12,000 potential buy-, 
ers, w ho read the classified pages every day.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
GIVE COMPLETE CDVERADE
You con insert a  W A N T -A D  conta in ing  up to 15 words fo r  
on ly  45c tor on e  d a y ; $1 .1 3  for 3 days a n d  $1 .98 for six 
days. If you cancel vour advertisem ent before the exp ira­
tion dote, you w ill be refunded the d ifference. Rofei fo r  
business curds ore equ ally  as econom ical.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE EASY TO PLAGE
Just pick up the phone ond ca ll 40 02. A  trolned. experi­
enced W A N T -A D  writer w ill assist you  In w ording your a d  
In such 0 m anner as to assure you o f quick le iu lt i.
Herald Want-Ads are the lnsx|isnsive way to 
B u y. . , .  S e ll. . .  R ent. . .  every day ol the year
Look tlirough your oHIe . . . your g a ra g e  . . . your basem ent . . . you 're  
SUM to find  Q "d o n 't  w o n t"  tljof eom ebodv W ants. D on't heslta*e . . d o  If itow  
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vilion is filling a big need and 
will have to be enlarged at the 
first opportunity, city council 
was told last-night. '
Aid.-P. E. Pauls, parks com­
mittee chairman, replying to a 
question from Mayor C. E. Oli­
ver on whether the building was 
being used, ‘ declared emphati­
cally:
The need for. this pavilion and 
its use by the public has been 
badly underestimated. Experi­
ence has shown that Penticton 
qpeded this > pavilion for a long 
time and now it is already too 
small. The business offered is 
much greater'than we can handle 
with present facilities. We can’t 
do anything about enlarging it 
this season but there will have 
to be a major ejqjansion of the 
kitchen facilities at least, for 
next summer.”
Aid. Pauls added that the pa- 
jjvilion, constructed in Rotary 
i I Park on Okanagan lakeshore as 
the city’s centennial and jubilee 
project in the face of extensive 
jlobjeotlons that it would prove 
i "a white elephant,” will turn out 
I to be "one of this city’s most 
prized assets.”
Aid. H. M. Geddes agreed de- 
I daring that the pavilion will be 
'il"m uch more pretentious in a 
few year’s time,” than at pres­
ent because the demand of the 
holidaying public for such facil­
ities will force its growth.
Aid. F. P. McPherson noted
the pavilion "proved its great 
worth” on Sunday when many 
thousands of people crowded Ro­
tary, Park to welcome the two 
Okanagan Lake swimmers.
Aid. Pauls added that there 
has been "too much crepe hang­
ing” in connection with the pa­
vilion because some people are 
prone to condemn something be­
fore it has been given a chance 
to prove itself.
It was noted the pavilion was 
constructed for enjoyment of the 
public and this purpose is largely 
fulfilled in the Friday night 
square dancing parties there 
alone. Last Friday, for instance, 
there were 32 dancers of whom 
14 came from the crowd to join 
in the fun including four persons 
from Edmonton and two each 
from Banff and Vancouver.
The discussion arose (rom rê  
ports requested by council on the 
560 damage to the pavilion from 
the heavy winds a week ago, last 
Saturday, It was agreed there 
was no structural damage and 
the damage was far from seri­
ous.
WANT TO FLAY SOMEONE
"There’s been altogether too 
much made of this damage,” de­
clared Aid. Pauls. "In private 
buildings a little accident due to 
the elements draws no mention 
but when it happens to a public 
building, there are some people 
who seem to feel they should 
flay someone’s hide.”
SUMMERLAND — The new 
543,000 Health Centre and Cen­
tennial Library building here 
was officially opened yesterday 
afternoon in ceremonies featur­
ing representatives of the fed­
eral and provincial governments 
and the volunteer services parti­
cipating in the financing.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson,, chair­
man, welcomed the crowd gath­
ered in the 90-degree heat and 
paid tribute to Councillor Nor­
man Holmes, chairman pf the 
building coiflmittee, and his co­
workers, C.‘ J. Bleasdale and R. 
S. McLachlan; K. M. Blagbome, 
municipal superintendent of works 
and his crew with H. Lm ke, as 
carpenter in charge; and to the 
architects, Mciklejohn and La­
ment of Penticton.
Dave Pugh, MP for Okanagan 




1919 ROYAL V IS IT  RECALLED
“F u n  i n  t h e  S u n  
O l i v e r ' s  S l o g c i n
The ' visit ■ of Her Royal' Highness Princess Mar­
garet to_ Penticton last Friday, recalled the pre- 
vitws visit ■ of royalty to ' Penticton- in -1919 when 
the Prince of Wales, now the-Duke, of Windsor, 
stopped in-Penticton.-This, photo was taken on
Penticton has grown ■ way ■ be­
yond the point where its citizens 
should have to tolerate odors 
from a garbage dump and. it’s 
high time that a program of gar­
bage - disposal through sanitary 
land-fill was adopted.
So : declared Aid. Elsie • Mac- 
Clejave at city council meeting 
last night. • '
Her V stateinent found ready 
1 agreement among her fellow al­
dermen and the superintendent' 
of.\works was instructed. to“pre- 
pare estimates of cost for a sani­
tary ‘ land-fill program, with .a 
view to starting at least some of 
It-next year.
The superintendent pointed out 







Aigoma .......... - ,. ........ . 31%
Aluminium ........................ 27%
Bank of Montreal ............  47
Bell ..................................  4V/a
B. A. Oil .................. 42
BiC. Power .............  40%
Canada C em ent....... . 33
Bank of Commerce . . . . . .  49%
Can; Breweries .............   32%
C. P.R.......................... 26%
Can.I Vickers .........    27%
Cons. M & S ................. . 20
Dist. Seagram .................  28%
Dom. Steel • .  2J.%
Dorn. 'Far .......................   '12%
Home Oil ,”A” . . . : ........... I9-%
Hudson M & S
Imp. Oil .........
Ind. Acceptance 
Int, Nickel . . . .
AiRcMijlan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Massey • l la iT li...............
McColl ............................... 58%
Novnnda .......... .................  44
Powell River .......... 3,'i
Price Bros, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40%
Royal Bank ...............  .64%
Shawlnlgan ..............    25%
Steel of Can, ................... 65
Walkers ......................... 28!
Anglo - Newf. ...................
Cons. Paper ......................  ,34
Ford of Can....................... 87
M & 0  ..............................  26%
Traders Fin....................  4i%
Trans • Mtn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60
Union Gas ............. . 83
Mines Price
Cnssiar Asbestos ..............8.00
Sleep Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10%
Granduo 1,33
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . .  ,40
Quatsino ........................  21
Sheep Crock ..........................
OLIVER — "Have Fun in the 
.  ̂ • *1.  I Sun.” That was Oliver’s slogan
that occasion showng the Monday when it celebrated its
the Tate Reeve F . M. fourth annual Apricot Fundae.
gioto vvas taken , by L ^^ is just what Mr. Oliver with
his famUy and friends did when of the Penticton Elementary School. | n e i g h b o r s -  at
Oliver’s summer get-together in 
near 100 degree sunshine. There 
was something for both young 
and old and record crowds par­
ticipated..
The day- got underway with the 
big parade at 11:30 a;m. with 
floats that were colorful .topical 
and tiovel. Those that drew par-
would cost a* few thousand more "We’ve been ' talking about 1 ticular^pplause from the crOT^
starting a sanitary land fill pro- were _the entoes from the R ^  
gram for , years,” conimqnted P®1 H^®I.
Aid. H. M. Geddes, "If we don’t  and French T i l e r s .
Land Fill Advocated 
Dump Deplored
than a . garbage dump, two to 
three acres of otherwise unusable 
land, would be reclaimed each 
year.
NO LACK OF*SlTBS 
Aid. P. E. Pauls noted -that 
there was no lack of areas that 
might be reclaimed. Only ques­
tion was whether council was 
willing to shoulder the extra cost 
and initial outlay.
On' the
start preparing for-It now, we ®®nipetition-of the parade at the 
won’t by any further ahead a t Comniuriity,',.Park, ̂  Commissioner
this time next year.”
Admits Oliver 
Theft, Break-In
OLIVER. — G e o r g e  Andrew 
Cronkwright of St. Catharine’s, 
Ont., pleaded guilty yesterday to 
a charge of breaking and enter­
ing and theft here Sunday morn­
ing, and was remanded-by-Mag­
istrate Mitchell to'J'uly 29'for sen­
tencing. '
The break-in was at Hub Bil­
liards, owned by Frank Ronner 
of. Oliver. Entry, was: forced anc 
money and merchandise were 
missing. Police were notified at 
11:15 a.m. and shortly thereaf- 
ter, Cronkwright was arrested.
Woman Inventor 
M ay Get Fortune
LONDON (Reuters)—The point 
on a phonograph needle may 
mean £5,000,000 for a 40-year-old 
mothec of fou rchildren.
"At last I ’m a millionaire,” 
Mrs. Marsia Killick said today, 
•every country in the world owes 
me money and I ’m going to col­
lect it.”
Her comments followed Mon­
day’s ruling by two judges that 
she was the inventor of a  sap­
phire stylqs for long - playing 
phonograph records.
Mrs.'Killick, an engineer, said 
she invented and patented her 
needle in 1945.
H arry’■ Gsi'ier welcomed all in 
the name of the Village of Oliver 
and the show was on.
Retiring Fundae Queen Vicki 
Wight introduced her successor 
Lynn Reid and, crowned her, ex­
pressing the ' hope that her reign 
would be happy-and prosperous, 
Queen Lynn .replied, appropriate­
ly and introduced >her two Prin­
cesses Dianne Miller arid Mary 
Ann Sqidler. Also sharing hon­
ors on. the platform were the 
Royal parties from Penticton 
Keremeos, Osoybos, Okanagan 
Falls. and Rock. Creek.
FoUovwng the crowning cere 
mony the . name of Oliver’s 1958 
(jood Citizen was announced. The 
honor this year went to Mrs. R, 
A. Jardine who has been a resi­
dent of the district and a  devotee 
community worker since 1928.
The day’s attractions included 
the Soap Box Derby, Little Lea­
gue .baseball, horseshoe pitching 
and a display by the RCAF banc 
and drill team.
C O U N C I L  B R I B F S
A fascinating and valuable col­
lection of handicrafts, represent- 
,ng the work of 56 B.C. artists, 
is on display in Penticton this 
afternoon after being viewed by 
large number of interested 
people at Summerland yesterday.
The arts and crafts caravan, 
special exhibition project for 
the B.C. Centennial observances, 
will be parked at tlie foot of 
Martin Street at Lakeshore Drive 
from 3 to 5 p.m. today. In the 
evening from 7 to 9 o’clock, the 
caravan will be stationed at the 
post office on Nanaimo Avenue, 
Articles comprise weaving, 
pottery, jewellery, mosaic work, 
hand-spun yam, carving from 
wood, silk screening and hand- 
blocked prints. All are beautiful 
examples of their kind and many 
lave been sold since the exhibit 
started on its tour.
from the federal government and 
minister of health while Dr. D. 
A. Clarke,- director of the South 
Okanagan Health' Unit, repre­
sented the B.C. minister of health 
and department officials. Dr. 
Clarke also recalled the seven 
public health nurses in. Summer- 
land since the health unit came 
here 16 years ago — Mrs, S. J 
Feltham (nee Velma Simpson), 
Miss Marion Boyd, Miss Mar­
garet Cammaert,, Miss Joan Ap­
pleton, Miss Irene Stewart, Miss 
Shirley Main and Miss Betty 
Ferrie.
Otlier speakers were Mrs. W. 
Chalmers of Penticton, a direc­
tor of the B.C. Tuberculosis So 
ciety, who introduced Fred T, 
Amott, executive secretary, anc 
Mr. , Gheike ' of the provincial 
staff'; Fred Pye, president of the 
Penticton branch, Canadian Ar-
Mrs. J. E. O’Mahony, director 
of the B.C. Cancer Society; Maj­
or M. R. King, executive secret­
ary of the Cancer Society for 
B.C.; Col. C. A. Scott, provlncla 
Red Cross commissioner; W, 
Pollock of the SummerlancT Kins 
men Club; Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkcs 
regional librarian and John Fow­
ler of Armstrong, chairman 
the.Okanagan Regional Library 
Board; and S. A. MacDonalc 
chairman of the Summerland 
Centennial Committee.
sentptive, cut the ribbon to offi­
cially open the centennial lib­
rary. ■ . . . . .  '
Rev. A. A. 'T. Northrup offered 
dedicatory prayer.
Aid. Elsie MacCleave repr^  
sented Penticton city council at 
the ceremonies. ,
Other guests were Miss H. 
Whittingdon, director of nurses 
for the South Okanagan Health 
Unit; Mrs. ,M. Werst, PHN ot 
Kelowna; Mrs. Anne Mason, PHN 
of Penticton; MiSs Joan Apple-; 
ton, PJN, of Chilliwack; and MrsĴ  
Jessie Van Der Burgh, Penticton 
librarian. , ;
The building was inspected fol­
lowing the ceremonies.
MAHOGANY PANELLING
Inside entrances of both the 
lealth,centre and library, are of 
mahogany panelling.Walls of the 
various i-ooms are in pastel col-, 
ors. Lighting is excellent and 
heating is by electricity.
A large room in the health 
centre is for use of the ^volun- 
tary service organizations. All 
equipment is of the latest typo 
with stainless steel sinks.
Library ceiling is beamed and 
the lighting panels between these 
are at a level to shine well on 
all the book shelves so that all 
titles are easily read.
MEMORIAL PRESENTATION
W. J. Andrew of West Vancou­
ver, presented an oak library 
table and six matching chairs to 
the library in memory of his 
parents, the late Dr. and Mrs 
F. W. Andrew, who came here 
in 1908. Dr. Andrew established 
the first public health service in 
the schools and both were keen 
community workers.
Mrs. S. W. J. Feltham, first 
public health nurse in Summer- 
land, cut the ribbon to the health 
centre and Mrs. A. W. Vander­
burgh, vice-president of the Ok­
anagan Regional Library Board 
and Summerland council repre-
RCflF DISPLAY
The Royal Canadian, Air . Force 
is on display in Penticton tonight, 
in the Queen’s Paiit'Peach Bowl, 
featuring the 55-piece RCAF 
Band, a crack drill team ; of ap­
proximately 100 airmen and , a 
caravan of modem airpower 
weapons and equipment.
Program • starts at 7:15 ■ p.mJ at 
the -Peach Bowl, ■ preceded by a 
parade from Gyro Park* band- 








5 **"  I ’ •'lac
Lailcy Sclburn 9,60
Can. Husky ......................  14
Can, Atlantic ...........   6,10
Cen, DelRio ........................ 9.05
Ft, SI. John ...................... 3..50
C"®’ Pfi'e .........................  18%
Van 'For ..........................   1,21
M lM .'d ln iieo u t P rice
Alhci’ln l.»l!4i.......................1,70'
Can CollcrieR . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,60
Cap. Estates ................   5,50
In. Nat. Gas .........    5%
Sun "A” ........................... 10.00
Woodwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 4 ,5 0
282,164 immigrants swelled Can­
ada’s population in 1957 to an es­
timated total of 16 million.
M u s t  R a i s e  D a m  
T o  3 1 - F o o t  H e i g h t
SPORTS CAR CLUB BOUQUET 
Cavalier Rod and Custom Club 
of Penticton was commended for 
"a lot of good work” and "a  
very crcditable^performance’/  at 
city council meeting lest night. 
lAld. P. F. Eraut noted the club 
is teaching young drivers the 
need for good brakes and obser­
vance of traffic rules. U§e of 
South Beach Drive for a club 
event Aug. 2 was granted.
USE OF CITY HALL .
Use of city hall for the 1959 
provincial court of revision here, 
Feb. 2 and 3 was granted to the 
office of the assessement com­
missioner.
WATER FOR G01.F CLUB
Council will register no objec­
tion to an application from Pen­
ticton Golf Club for a water li­
cence on Okanagan River about 
1,890 feet south of the Eckhardt 
Avenue bridge.
City of Pcnilclon will bo re­
quired to raise Penticton Number 
One Dam ono foot higher I ban 
linnned, a letter from llio B.C. 
Water RlgiUs .Branch divisional 
engineer, ndVisod last night.
’ The dam is to he raised to a 
iclghl of 31 feel rallicr than the 
,10 feet planned liy council. Also 
the new spillway, at llio 27-fool 
elevation, is to bo 30 feet In width 
rather than the 20 feet briglnally 
planned.
Council has received approval 
in principle to rnlao the dam five 
foot from its present 25 foot 
height, to boost its storage enpn 
city, The c.stra foot will boost 
the "free board" at llio top from 
two to tliroo fool.
Water Rights Branch instruo 
lions also are that tlie dam is to 
bo drained ns sofin ns possible 
and trenching work bo done on
the upstream side to determine 
wliothcr additional fill 1s needed 
there to help carry tlie increiyied 
storage.^
Stripping 1s about two-thirds 
completed on llio downstream 
side wlioro e.Hlra fill will bo nd- 
ilod to (lecreiiHC the downstream 
slope and liutircss the dam to 
carry tlie Incronscd storage load, 
’I’lic project also includes wid­
ening of the dam's crest from 20 
to :i(l feet.
ClVn. DEFENCE COURSE 
Aid. Elsie MacCleave w.lll rep­
resent council at a Civil Defence 
orientation course just prior to 
the annual UBCM meeting at 
Nanaimo In September.
Nanaimo Ave. Line 
To be Replaced
A lliree-rpinrlor-lnch domestic 
water lino on .Nanaimo Avenue 
from Cambio Street scouts of tlie 
railway tracks in Penticton, is to 
be rcjilnccd with a four-inch lino, 
city council decided Inst night on 
i ccommcndatloiv of the domestic 
water committee,
Tlie city will also contribute 
about 5375 ns its 63.2 per cent 
share of actual cost ot a two-inch 
main Instnllutlon by M/s, S. 
El neb.
Total 'o.vpcnrliliire Ity the -city 
on I10II1 these items is estimated 
at 51.415,
A request for a spray tank 
stand-pipe south of Galt Avenue 
when the domestio water main is 
e x t e n d e d  along Skaha Lake 
Road, will also be granted,
M ayortoNam e 
Committee on 
Plumbing Review
Mn.vor C, E. Oliver la to name 
u commlltco of houncil to work 
with local plumbers in ' setting 
up an c.\Hmlnlng board for mas 
lor plumbers and in drafting a. 
f u l l y  comprolicnsivc plumbing 
bylaw, It was decided last night.
The matter was first broached 
to council about throe weeks ago 
by a committee from the local 
brnncli bf the National AbsocIb- 
tion ot Plumbers and Heating 
Contractors of Canada.
The commlltco pointed out that 
Penticton has "110 standard of 
qunlif lent ions w li i 0 li plumbers 
are required to meet for certifi­
cation as master plumbers, Re­
sult is that Penticton plumbers 
are disqualified from bidding on 
jobs outside Penticton where the 
accepted standards are in effect 
wlicrcn.i oul.iide plumbcr.i have 
no rlifficiilty bidding on work In 
Penticton.
Of more Immediate concern 
the lac!c of adequate standards 
moans there Is no guarantee that 
persons engaged for plumbing 
work here, are really quallfiet 
for the Job in all coses.
niOVCLK RACK 
A suggestion from Pen-Mar 
hcnlre that a proposed bicycle 
larking rack on Martin Street be 
ilacod at the northwest corner 
of tlie now Three Gables Hotel 
extension, facing the parking lot, 
was referred to the traffic com­
mittee for study.
into effect June 1. As of that 
date the city’s 75 per cent share 
of the per-officer costs is 53,075 
per year or about 530 per man 
ess than anticipated, a -letter 
from Ottawa explained..
ROMP COMMENDED '
Council paid tribute' to the 
work of Staff Sgt. E. R. H. Nes- 
jitt, officer in charge of Pentic­
ton Detachment RCMP, for "the 
efficient way In which he arrang­
ed for the reception of Princess 
Margaret” at Penticton last Fri­
day. "Staff Sgt. Nesbitt and his 
men did a ptarvellous Job,” said 
Mayor C. E, Oliver. .
NEW ACTING MAYOR
Aid. Elsie MacCleave w a s  
named acting mayor for tlie 
months of July and August.
Sale of five acres of city lane 
to G. Alderaon of the Twilight 
Drlve-In Theatre, adjoining the 
present drlve-ln property, has 
fallen through, the city treasurer 
reported, Mr. Aldcrson falling to 
meet the terms set out In an 
amended agreement by the dead­
line. The property reverts back 
to the city and plans to rezone 11 
for drlve-ln purposes are can­
celled. ,
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT . . .  RIGHT!
Stop hero fo r anyth ing  from  
a  tank fu ll o f  gas fo  a  com ­
plete check-up o f you r car. 
You'll f in d  us on t>ur toes to 
serve you  RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.






Tickets Now On Sale at 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY  
PENTICTON M USIC CENTRE 
BOARD OF TRADE OFFICE
New Diaily Flights to 
KELOWNA and 
VANCOUVER
® Exclusive 20-m inute service to  K elow na
9  T w ice d a lly  service to  Van cou ver —  m orning  
and  evening departures M o n d a y  through  
■ Saturday. . . %
•  Regular flights on Sui^tdoy.
For fu ll in form ation see you r Travel A g e n t e r
A i K L i M e s
for reservations eaU 294.T , f
Prinee Charles B e te l
o*» -»*Hi " TWAyee. eveTswa,
HRECrriONAL SIGN ASKED 
A'request from the New Hope 
Benevolent .Society, for permis­
sion to erect a directional sign at 
lavcn Hill Rond and Eckhardt 
Avenue, pointing to Valley View 
jodge, was roforred to the traf- 
.Ic committee. Although city poli­
cy has been to allow no individu­
als to put signs ori streets or 
standards, council agreed there 
was a definite need for the sign 
suggested. It was thought that 
city crews might put up the slgnr 
at an approved loCatlw.
ro a d  o ilin g  ASKED 
Council agreed with a epm- 
plaint, passed on by Mayor C. E 
Oliver from C. G. Crane, that 
the road to the Munson's Moun­
tain City lookout was in consld- 
ornble need ot oiling to remedy 
the dust nuisance. This was re­
ferred to the Imard ot works for 
attention,
rOLlCE COSTS saving 
Costs for services of Pentic 
ton's 12-mon RCMP detachment 
will not be quite as high as ori­
ginally anticipated, under the 
new police agreement that went
Gonural Contracting 
FUJITABROS. *
O' Leaillni Dirt snil Rock Fill
•  Exeavatini — Back Fllllni
•  Dlichiaa and Sowers 
O Woldina In Plpoi
•  Land Cloarina ~  Lovolling
•  Grading —> Bulldoilng
•  Hauling
O R D Y R E N J A L
•  Leadori
•  Backhoo
9  Dump Trucks
A l ia
LO W D ED  TRAILER SERV(CE
9  insured —- Llconiod
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
rhono 2645
Higliwsy 97 •» Yorkien Ava.
SU1MVALE
ENTERPRISES
S K A H A  LAK E
GENERAL ELEQRIC










"Qulck-Clenn" washing action- Years ahead 
styling, long skirt plus a  host ot work saving 
foatiiros that will help you whli tliru wash 
days. Ono control wringer, m a
powerful pump, 0 Ib. onpnoHy. | q U ^ ^ ||
Pormndrlvo moolianlsm. Reg.
Fits Insldo your G-E Washer, solves your 
small wash prohloms, unique 2'/j gallon 
"Tiny Tub** saves hot water, soap, saves 
time on dally diapers, saves worU^ jjA  irngi 
on In-betweon washes. ” | | t  | s |
Regular ............... ........................ ■ W n lll
Both for Only
Seo thorn today at
n i l  h M  r t i i i i i i r i ^ l S H !
(INTERIOR) LTD.
20K MoJp Street Formerly Betts Appliances Phone 0125 
"The Biialnoss That Quality and Berrioe Built" PLUS TRADE-IN
PAGE 4
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T i m e  O t t a w a  T o o k  A c t i o n  
O n  t h e  F e r r y  S i t u a t i o n
Barely has there been such a mix- 
up on the labor front as that taking 
place at the present time on the coast.
Fir.st one group of seamen .strike 
tying up the CPR ferries. For a while 
their brethren on the Black Ball fer- 
rlc.s continued to operate, but then they 
decided to strike, also,
At this Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
stops in with heavy hand and 
the fcrrie.s under governmetd com* 
mand. All goes well for two week.s, 
thot the .senior offioer.s of the line an­
nounce their intentiovts to 
strikers. They gax'e the minimum 
amount of t\otiee, defirnt the gin't»vn* 
ment. and .svtooessfuUy strattded thou- 
.sattd.s of vacattotters on Vattoovtoer is ­
land and the mainland.
witness re [̂wrts hNon these 
areas tell us that oars were strmvg out 
for matvy tthles as anxious men and 
women who are also fellow workers 
of the seamett — sought tn return to 
their hotne towns in o\'der to report 
back to work after their antuial holi­
day.
Tent towns sprang up In all Island 
ferry centres. At Sydttey where the 
Washingtoi\ State Ferry — then the 
only link with the entire Korth Ameri­
can mainland endea\'ered to handle 
the tremendous volume of traffic, 
emergency kitchens svere set up and 
school grounds ai\d parks were taken 
over for parking the multitude of auto­
mobiles.
One Americatt tourist expressed his 
opinion forcibly, saying: “I want out 
of this place as soon as I can. IPs my 
first trip to B.C. and I can a^ure you
U‘s my la.si.” His opinion would not be a 
lone one.
Today we have the news that a 
emu't order has been Issued against 
the striking Black ^all ferry men tell­
ing (hem to report for work Imme­
diately, Union leaders, who have been 
termed "uncooperative” by Attorney 
Cienernl Robert Bonner, accepted the 
injumMion hut said their lawyers would 
need time to study it before the order 
was t.ssued to tl>e .strikers.
In the me.sntime Ottawa sits In state 
i.ssuti>g frotu tiine to time mumbo- 
huuhn incantations which do nothing 
to solve the protdem and much to leave 
it in a worse tangle than over.
Premier Be»\ne,tt. seizing a.s usual 
hi.s political advantage, chose this , 
time to announce his government's in- 
te\Ui»u\ of entering the ferry business. 
This at\t>ouncen\ent was received with 
lovid cheers, though most people seem 
10 m^erlook the fact that it will be “a 
year or pos.sibly two" before a govern­
ment ferry can run.
We isincei'ely hope a permanent and 
adequate solution can be found before 
that time.
Mr. Bonner is the only one. so far. to 
make good sen.se on the issue. He term­
ed the ferry link with the Island "a 
continuation of the Ti'ans-Ganada High- 
v̂ay '̂’ And that is just what it is. As 
such a continuation it should be kept 
open Just as any section of normal road 
would be. And the Federal govern­
ment should take some 'definUe action 
to help instead of sitting around in 








OTTAWA — Mr. J. W, Murphy, 
the Conservative ME from Sar­
nia, has repeatedly focussed Par- 
lament’s attention upon the need 
to stimulate scientific research In 
government and Industrial cir­
cles in Canada.
He has recently brought this
By PATBIOB NUJHULBON 
Special Correspondeqt to the Herald
between the departments on this 
problem; more Important, there 
is no machinery whereby Ottawa 
can work with outside or foreign 
groups on this problem of devel­
oping nuclear power for all 
peaceful purposes.
Our whole thinking Is now
topic .forward once again, with geared to economic Independ- 
new angle. He has proposed Unce.‘ But In this scientific age.
the establishment of annual 
'Science Fairs," to be held In as 
many communities as possible 
across Canada. At these Parades 
of Juniqp Science, the school- 
children entrants will exhibit 
their own scientific creations, de­
vised »a1id constructed by them­
selves. And In these contests, the 
children and teen-agers will com­
pete for high honor, future tech­
nical training, vacation jobs and 
ultimately life jobs, but small 
mmediate prizes. .
The new emphasis Is on tech­
nical training and scientific de­
velopment. In this we of the 
free world, and especially we 
Canadians, are lagging dlsast 
rously behind the Russians. But 
day after day we see new ex­
amples of the international ad 
vantages and national benefits 
which scientific progress can 
confer.
DONT LET THIS BE YOUR VACATION POST CARD
WHAT ELSE CAN WE DO?
Are there other steps, besides 
encouraging technical training, 
which we can take to save our­
selves from falling further be­
hind Russia?
One obvious step which we 
should be taking in Canada is 
to press ahead with research in-
TALK OF THE VflUEY
Pat Wicks Trained 
On O kanagan Apples
S t r a i n  o n  M i n i s t e r s
The Rev. Jolm  SL M©?iEat 'oJ Siraicoe 
street U nited  Clmrda, Oslaaw®., (toifl -a 
sem inar of U nited ClMEPch ttn’mifitegs iin 
Peterborough early tMs monlfla ifihttt ithe 
occupational hazard <dl !l2ae tcaEEing iis ;a 
nervous breakdowTti.
“This may come as a aurpjlise ito 
many laymen, but mot to j3ae aaciimsters 
themselvet”, the PeterboTOUgh lExaitn- 
iner comments, “It Is, n-nventheiLess., 
important Ihat^all should be aware of 
the demands of ministering to a con- 
grogation.lt is sdtnething less desirable 
for congregations to seek spiritual 
calm from harassed and harried minis­
ters whose tranquility Is only on the 
surface." Then the Examiner continues;
Mr. Moffat gives good advice; it j,s 
advice which should be followed by ail 
men upon whose nervous energy great 
demands are made, Rest and relaxation 
are great spiritual and pbysieal cre­
ators and In advocating this we must 
make our meaning clear, By rest and 
relaxation we do not mean laziness and 
sloth or neglect of work, ft is possible 
to do n great deal of work without be­
coming tired and harassed providing 
the mind is not cluttered or strBin»4 
with unnecessary concerns. A ebureb 
minister, for example, may be as wor­
ried over the arrangements and suc­
cess of the annual tea and sale as he is 
over the spiritual v/elj-heing of his 
flock.
A cluind), more so today Uian at any 
time in liie iwimI, is a centre for social 
nctlvitie.s iiiul recreation; Hie m inisler
iis ex^peoted, more often than not, to be 
tihe ipower Ibehind such enterprise; in- 
(deed Ihe jmEy fee! i l  is his duty to urge 
(livery .'actiii’iity soi Ms cburch on to suc- 
tcesB—-;on Mb (owaa iguarantBe. The effect 
\of «pfiudiE^.';i'siuaM« energy in this di­
rection iis icaitaOlogaaed by Mr- Moffat— 
‘‘no jpnqper tame loX' sermon prepara- 
ition'-. Spreading .oneself too thinly has 
(Otsher drawbacks as w ell
We have no intention of giving a 
sermon here, but it seems tO' us that 
one of the most important aspects of 
ohwreh-going is the sermon. In it the 
congregation expects, something at 
which Bishop Latimer hinted in 1548: 
“0 h  that our prelates would be as dili­
gent to soweHhe come of good doctrine 
as Bathan is, to sowe cockel and darnel; 
And this is the deuilyshc ploughings, 
the which worketh to have thinges in 
latine.. and letieth the fruteful edifica­
tion-' The thin sermon is no hew cause 
of complaint; Chaucer, MlUon, John 
Knox have complained of it; the teach­
ing duly of the ministry was sacrificed 
to the organization mania in their day, 
as v/el).
To sow the good doctrine needs 
more than a hackneyed sermon; it 
means refurnishing the mind with spir­
itual and philosophic matter, from 
reading, learning and contemplation, 
from literature and the best works of 
man. It is this kind of relaxation we 
have in mind; It Is a kind which can­
not be dfuie while hustling support for 
Hie rliuirl) bazaar.
Unknown to most people Pat 
Wicks, the ywing lady who con­
quered Lake Okanagan over the 
weekend is a great booster of 
Okanagan apple sauce. /
It isn’t often we give away a 
trade name in such cases, but 
we feel sure our leaders will be 
as pleased as us to know that 
the o!\ly food Miss Wicks took 
on her entire swim was a mix­
ture of Sun-R^-pe apple sauce and 
hone>\
CSoadi Dr. Ed Chme told us that
Notliing official yet, but the 
grapevine from what we term— 
and wisely so "bt this case — a 
reliable source, saj's the Queen 
and tlie Duke >\ill be here for 
three memths next j’ear.
ROY.AL WELL WISHER 
Still talking roj^alty we hear 
Princess Margaret took time out 
Satu^da^• to send her best wishes 
to the two lady challengers — 
and eventual conquerors of the 
lake.
The message came after the
30 years has done sterling ser­
vice in the community.
Our congratulations for an 
award well won.
his s^oung charge used the mix- princess heard both Ann Meraw
ture during her entire trammg 
period.
So there it is. Eat Okanagan 
apple sauce and become a cham­
pion swimmer.
BOTAL TOUR IN 1959?............
Don’t  be surprised if you hear 
an several' months time that Her
and Pat Wicks were attemptmg 
the greatest fresh w'ater swim in 
the world.
I t helped boost flagging morale, 
too.
1958’b g o o d  c i t i z e n  
Down in Oliver residents have 
named Mrs. R. A. Jardine Good
Majesty the Queen and the Duke Citizen of 1958.
of Edinburgh are coming to Can- Mrs. Jardine arrived in Oliver
ad,* for "a prolonged slay." ’ jin 1928 and over the intervening
S i g h  o f  R e l i e f  
I n  V i c t o r i a
By JAME8 K, NESBITT
VICTORIA Now that the
Princess has g ^ e . Pf“* 1 ing. glittering crystal chandel-
tlclans have hers, four of them, are still there.
daughters and two sons.
The wardroom is the original 
Draw'ing Room, and the gleam-
BILLY KRUGER WAS THERE 
Only man to watch the arrival 
of Princess Margaret from horse­
back was well known BUly Kru­
ger.
The veteran horesman watched 
the landing of the .RCAF C-5, the 
reception and the eventual take 
off of the FWA Mallard for Ver­
non, from his vantage point just 
beyond the Indian Reserv'e fence.
ttTien it was all over he can­
tered away as upright in the sad­
dle as he was 65 years ago.
How old is Billy? Closest guess 
is "well over 80".
EARLY PEACHES 
Early peaches are ripening 
fast in the Penticton area with 
growers battling the age-old 
problem of how to pick their 
fruit before they’re too ripe.
John Horton, champion of the 
Skaha Lake residents, told us 
yesterday that his crop was 
ripening faster than he’s ever 
known before.
"You have to eat them like a 
giraffe with your neck stuck way 
•lout or you ruin your shirt with 
[the juice," says John hustling 
his pickers to the early trees.
to the various ii»ssible forms of 
nuclear fuel. We are, and should 
long remain, one of* the world’s 
leading- producers of urainium, 
the raw material of atomic fuels. 
But it is the Americans and the 
Russians and especially the Bri-L 
tish who are leading experiments 
and research into the various 
methods of enriching uranium 
and readying it for use in what 
will <aie day be the universal and 
highly valued "little black box­
es," each containing enough 
power to propel a giant liner 
back and forth across the ocean 
for three years without refuel­
ling.
Mention of the nautical use of
we are lagging. We are in - dan- ■ 
ger of becoming, instead of , 
lewers of wood and drawers of 
water for American plants, mere 
miners of uranium which will 
then be exported raw, to be pro­
cessed by highly paid skilled 
workers, and finally sold back 
to us by those other nations 
which have acquired the know­
how to process our Canadian 
uranium.
After years of do-nil, there is 
now an (Urgent need for the gov­
ernment to set up an exploratory 
and, co-ordinating committee to 
study such scientific problems of 
today and tomorrow. This might 
well be a cabinet committee, 
namely a committee under the 
chairmanship of a Minister, with 
Ministers or representatives of 
o t h e r  interested departments, 
and on which Crown Corporations 
and even private industry could 
be represented. There is a pre­
cedent for this in the Industrial 
and Scientific Committee on Re­
search, a Cabinet Committee in 
existence during the last war. It 
would be appropriate to revive 
this committee now, to work 
through the new phase ot the cold 
war.
Thus, the eggs laid on the gov­
ernment doorstep many years 
ago by Sarnia's J ., W. Murphy 
have grown, through years of ne­
glect, into full-grown geese now 
overdue for attention.
RTRT.F. THOUGHT
Then will they tom unto other 
gods and serve them, and pro­
voke me and break my covenant. 
Dent. 81:30.
Again and agai n the Hebrew 
people turned aside and faltered 
and failed, they learned at a very 
hard school.
nuclear energy brings to m in d ---- -------------------------------------
the immense value of such power 
to us, \vith cur proposed develop­
ment the northern and arctic 
regicMiŝ  Plentiful ^ e l  will be the 
cme essential key which could 
unlock our northern treasure 
chest, foreseen in Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker’s "vision."
But can vve ship huge quanti­
ties of any modem bulk fuel to 
the arctic? Or harness waterfalls 
there which are frozen more 
than half the year? No, but vve 
could airlift a plentiful supply of 
"little black boxes" *to power ice­
breakers and freighters and nu­
clear electric power stations and 
heating plants and smelters even 
within sight of the North Pole.
OTT.4WA -SEEKS A-POWEB ] 
Three government depart- j 
ments are now interested in the 
possibilities of using nuclear 
power in ships, for transportation 
or ice-breaking work. These are 
the departments of National De­
fence, Northern Affairs a n d  
Transport But there is no exist­
ing machinery for co-operation
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Wsene yeur esrisr !bs». Thes i 
if your Herold b not tfo&m- 
ed by 7:00 pjo. fust phene |
VETS TAXI 
4111
|.and e copy will bo dispdtch-1 
od to you at once . . This 
spoclol delivery servico b| 
I available nightly between ] 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
one turns back, with relief, to praise be.
rwking through o d Fortunately for us, this won-
and diaries, old J'®* ^/.^^fUderful owned by the pub-
correspondence, to learn ®
more o ^hat went on in Britb^ ^re raain-
Coiumbia in the sone |^>jtained, and jlhe public is permit-
events vv'hlch were of mighty Im-jjg^j though, the
portance to us h®re today j,
though often wc don t realize that j. ^^,^008, and a sign ot the
■ u u A n 1 times, that the two most magniOne finds a speech by A. Rocke
Robertson, made In the late
1860's when Victoria and New
Westminster were battling for
K i n g  H u s s e i n  S t i l l  
I n  D e e p  T r o u b l e
the capital; when everyone was 
arguing this great question: 
would the Crown Colony remain 
a crown colony, would it become 
annexed to the United States or 
would It Join Canada,
Mr. Robertson said this: "1 be­
lieve that so long as the people 
manifest their deep concern 
about |)uhllc mnUors, so long 
will there be a substantial and
ficent private residences in Vic­
toria's history are now owned 
b y the public, Cralgdarroch 
(named for the birthplace in 
Scotland of Annie, Laurie) is 
headquarters of Greater Victoria’ 
School ,Board.
Someday, everyone In Victoria 
hopes, Cralgdarroch will be turn­
ed into a museum, and furn­
ished exactly as it was in the 
1890’s.
Victoria is the only city on the 
entire Pacific coast that has a
live castle sitting high on
efficient guarantee ORO n»t «n a hilltop looking out to ses 
power and
By WII.MAM L. IIVAN
AMMAN, Joi'dim (API • Young 
King IliiHNoln In In deep li'oiiblc 
doHfillo lli(' c.rasli imigi'iim of mil- 
linry iiml nronomio aid from llic 
Lnlied Sillies lul'd Hrltnln, I level* 
opmenis in Iran have hit Jordsn 
hnril,
A lrem ly  llie  oiiN lem  purl ol ihe 
I'o iin iry  has loM in iie li of iir  
I'o m m iin lea llim  w llh  l l i f  I'a les*  
lin itin  side of llie  .Inrd im  ll lv e r ,  
II liolhed of Niippoii for l*resldeni 
NiiHNer nf Ihe lln lle d  A rab  He- 
lu ild le. T h ere  I n n kihh I eliim et 
lliMt m ill'll blood M ill Im Npllled 
here helore long
'I'liere m e  seversl rniNons w liy
Witlilim OH' TUP'! 1VINK
I'iv ig g eriitlo n  Is Ihe lie of lion- 
I'M people,
-iVleior Andres Helminde)
WOHim 01’ THE WISE
K \e i'v  iiKin hfin ii vH-hl lo  lie  
n iin e ile d  u n ill ho I n m irce-'hfiil
v lo lenre  did noi esplis le  linm efli- 
sle lV  1(1 Ihe While of Him revolt 
in Irm i, O pposlilon lehders silll 
HIM und er h ire s l, llusNeln uppiir- 
Miilly had hfiMii w nriied  ol a new 
plot to delhrone h im  in lim e  lo  
r ie m i out dlsNldeiii o fflre iH , And 
ilordMu Nllll Is under s rigid  
ruysl d lid s lo rsh lp  snd m m lln l 
law .
PEOPLE HTHNNEO
H ill moM Im p u rla n i, llie evenls  
III lra i|  fa m e  w llh  siieli sudden* 
nMNs''lhal ihey siunned Jordan's  
piipuliilton. M an y  oliservers, even  
anioiu; o rd in a rily  v io lent e s ire m -  
ImIh, III llih l Haw Ihe develop- 
m enis  In Ira ij ns s prelude lo a 
Hill'd w o rld  w a r  and w ere  awed  
hy Ihe posslliilllies. W hen lliey  
i>e( ih o tr seormrl w ind there  m ay  
l»e violence, •*
T lie  violence mlwhl lie MparUed 
hy Mii'ong a n il-H r liis li sen iim en i, 
w hieh  ItNiIrs on the a,001) H rills li 
troops now here  iin a m obile  
im liice giiiii'd Sharp eeonoiole  
dlsloeiilio iis  lo die w ahe of Hie
iHenJamiii Disraeli)' IrHqi revoll likely will rulss Ihe
revoluHonni'y lemper,
Jonliui depended entirely upon 
Iraq for the oil lo keep Its econ­
omy going, Unless U.S, oil deliv­
eries hy air can fill tlie gap, the 
pumps that bring wider to Am­
man, .leiuhtdom and olher clHei 
from reservoirs miles away will 
slop, Klee.lrlc service already Is 
hjealdrig down In some areas,
AMMAN QUIET
rension here Is Ickh Hum It was 
II year ago during Jordim's last 
major rrlHls, The capital looks 
iilmuNi Irimquil. Hut that Is not 
e.speated lo IiihI.
Niisser'a Cairo radio Is ex 
rcmely vocal, Issiilng threats 
agiHiisI Hussein's throne. Picked 
regiments of Ihe famed Arab Le­
gion, wllh heavily gunned nr 
mured cuirs and muchlno-guns, 
ring Hussein's luHiice and the res 
Idence of Premier .Samir RIfnI 
lliiNKein, however, has lost 
much of Ills officer corps. Per 
haps Kid of his offleers are either 
in ,|all or have fled lo Iraq or 
Damascus,
, Urlhilu appmeiHly cauHUIeii 
.lortlan's fate a msller of Ihe 
muKl oKireme Imporlanre, Evi­
dently Hrltnin feels'thnl If Jordan 
g(M?H, oll*produelng Kuwait will 
1)1* Hie next target. And It Is i>ns- 
sHile tluil thH, pulley makers feel 
that Hie turn of .Saudi Arabia and 
Us oil would not be far avvAy-
excessive abuse of 
position by the government."
Wisely said, that, and It holds 
as true today, perhaps more so, 
han It did when spoken nearly 
80 years ago by one of B.C,'a 
outstanding public men, who had 
)Con Mayor of Victoria, first 
Provlnclol Secretary after the 
Crown Colony of British Colum­
bia became part of Connda, a 
Supreme Court justice — and 
died at 40,
T|te Dunsmulrs built homes fit 
for PrlnocsBcs, and. so now it Is 
turning out,
The . Vancouver residence of 
the Lleulonunt-govornor and Mrs, 
Frank Mackenzie Rosa was built 
by the late Col, and Mrs, RegIn 
aid Chnplln, she being Maud, the 
youngest of the olrflil daughters 
of Robert Dunsmulr, Vancouver 
Island coal tycoon, hulldcn of the 
Island's Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway, and of Cralgdarroch 
Castle, (hough ho lived not to see 
Itia dream eompleled, In the 
ensile livf)d Ills widow for 18 
years, and she died there In 
1908 when her son ,lames, who 
h ad  been  P re m ie r , wu,i Uic I.lcut 
governor, living a alone's throw 
away In (Sovornment House,' 
While In Victoria the Princess 
dined In the wardroom at the 
Canadian Joint .Servlees College, 
once Hailey Park, Ihe princely 
resldenec of James Dunsmulr. 
d'hOi ilka his fatheri had ttiglU
WHY WHIP ORACKA 
(London Free Press)
For yean stock rldera In Aus­
tralia and bull-whackers In South 
Africa have driven their beasts 
by Uie whiplash and crack of the 
hullwhip. Between the, aling of 
the lash and the explosive bang 
of the whip the animals were 
driven along.
No one wondered why the 
whip should crack,___________
Petti let an ̂  ilimlh -
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
euMlihtfl (vtur ■htrnn«n •x»ipl Sun 
Sayi and holKUy* at ISS Nanaimo sva 
W„ ('(titloton, B.O., by Uia rintlotor 
Uarald Ud.
Mambai V* Osnadlan Dally NtwiyaMi 
PubllRbtrt* Aaioolatlon and U>t Uanadiaii 
Pnai. Tht Oanidlan Praii la aiolutlval) 
antlHid to tht u it (oi ripuMitatlon ol 
all niwt dlipatohai In thia oapai oraditad 
to It or to Tha Ataooiaitd Pratt oi 
Itautara, and alto to tht lonai ntwt pub 
lltlitd liaratn Alt rlshta or ripubllotllon 
ir tpaolal dlipaiebat biraIn art ala« 
'tiarvad.
BUBSCRim'lON RATKS -  oarrlai 
lallvary, oily and diatnot, SAa par waaN, 
oarritr boy oollaoUni tvary a waaht 
Huburban araaa, whara carriii at dali> 
vary aarvloa ta malnlalnad, rattt a* 
ybova,
By mall, la D.O., IS.eo Ml yaat, 
la.AO (or a montba) 13.00 (oi S montha. 
Oiitalda B.O. and tJ.B.A., |>5.Q0 pat 
vaari aintla oopy •tla t prioa, S eania.
Mf.MWRn Atitm nimBAii ot 
OmOUtATION 
AuUionrad at aamnd-Olatt uatlar, Poai 
OKloa OiparUttaat, Oltaws.
o u  c a n  c o n v e r t
y o u r  V i c t o r y  B o n d s
Immediately
a t  a n y  b r a n c h  
o f . . : l o tm io n a m m
d i p
, quick service,,, immediate casfj adjustment
I ,
Vour nearest branch of the Bank of Montreal is ready 
f lo w  to give you prompt service in converting your Victory 
’ Bonds into the non-callablc Canada Conversion Loan 1958.
If you hold unmatured Victory Bonds, 
see* your nearest B of M branch today and capitalize 
on this tremendous opportunity#
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
S W
BRANCHES (ii PENTICTON m*i DISTRICT 
t e i t r v t y o u
PanfieroH BrsHck: A L IC  W ALTON, M anifay
W aal SuiwmarianJ Branehi 0 . C. JOHNSTON, Manaaar 
Oioyooi Brancht RICHARD ILL IO TT , Manas«r
W O I K I N O  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S  I N  I V I I Y  W A I K  O l» I I F ^  S I N C I T I T T  
■■fcUlli
Couple Will Display 
Pottery at Art Show
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE EDWARb THOMAS
—Sunderwood Studio.
Catherine Bless, G.E. Thomas 
Principals in Pretty Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Schwenk 
left today for Nelson where they 
will exhibit a collection of their 
lovely Okanagan pottery at the 
Centennial Art Show to be held 
July 24-26 under the sponsorship 
of the Kootenay Museum Asso­
ciation. In the artistic collection 
will be several pieces especially 
designed in color and turned by 
the local potters for B.C.'s cen­
tenary. Each piece is made from 
ocal clays at the Schwenk’s stu- 
t io workshop at tlieir orchard 
lonie on the Lower Bench Road 
The artistic couple will make * 
similar display at the Rotary Ex­
hibition to be held in conjunction 
with the Penticton Peach Fcsti 
val August ^9.
Guests in Penticton this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sherst, 
Naramata Road, are' the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Sherst, his brother, 
Walter Sherst and sister, Mrs 
Nick Sushka, all of Vancouver, 
Among those visiting Mar anc 
Mrs. Sherst last week were, Mr 
and Mrs. Wildon Reynolds, Mr. 
and’Mrs. Bob Reynolds, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Schock and son, Har­
ry, also from Vancouver.
Little Miss Susan Gillette , has 
returned to Vancouver after 
spending the past two weeks at 
the home of Mr., and Mrs. S, E. 
Guile, Lakeshore Drive, as a 
guest of Joanne and Sheri Guile
i
Mr. and'Mrs. Clarence Cloarec 
with Martin -and Lois arrived 
from Cranbrook Sunday to spend 
a two-week holiday with Mrs. 
Cloarec’s. mother, Mrs. W. D. 
Goodman, and brother Gilbert^
the wedding of Miss Barbara 
James and the former’s brother, 
Mervin Mathers. The groom’s 
parents, who were guests at the 
ceremony, are coming to Pentic­
ton Wednesday to visit their son 
and his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mison left 
today to return to their home at 
Edmonton after visiting for the 
past ten days with’ Captain and 
Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, Farrell 
Street. The visitors came to Pen­
ticton to attend the marriage of 
their hosts' daughter. Elizabeth 
Joan,,to J. E. Slingsby of Osoy- 
008 on July 14.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: T\vo 
weeks ago a close friend of mine 
helped me with a problem and 
now his w’ife is making life mis­
erable for him ahd my family.
Officer X, I ’ll call him, is a 
member of the local police force 
and has been a good friend of my 
1 husband’s and mine for several 
years, but we didn't get to know 
his wife until six months ago.
Recently Mrs. X was away for 
a week. i In her absence our 
daughter Kay, 15, was one of a 
group of teenagers picked up for 
speeding. Kay was scared stlfl: 
when taken with the group to the 
police station. Officer X happen 
ed to be there, and after talking 
with the arresting officer, was‘al­
lowed to bring Kay home. (She 
was a passenger, not a driver of 
the speeding car).
\Va onnfanintAH this vp rv  mUch.̂-.J
Officer X left his car parked at 
our door and went with my hus­
band to attend to some business. 
They were gone six hours. In 
that time, a friend of Mrs. X’s 
saw the car and jumped to the 
conclusion that Officer X was vis­
iting me—and promptly wrote 
Mrs. X to ’come, home, and see 
w;jiat was going on.
Former residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Tough and three small sons 
of North Surrey, have returned 
home after visiting in Penticton 
witli the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Tough, Winnipeg 
Street.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
in ’ the Naramata United (Zhurch 
Saturday at 11:30 a.m. uniting in 
marriage Catherine Anna, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. Ar­
thur Bless of Penticton, and 
G ^rge Edward, son of Mr. B. H. 
Thomas of Kinnard, and the la^e 
Mrs.' Thomas. Rev. R. P. Stobie 
officiated at tl^e double-ring rites.
.For her wedding, the bride 
chiose 'a  draped chiffon gown of
softly colored coral with- match­
ing’ hair circlet' and white acces­
sories. Jewelry accent was a 
beautiful heirloom, bracelet of 
coral, always Worn by family 
6rides named Catherine. Her col­
onial bouquet, styled of white 
carnations and stephanotis, was 
later placed on the Pentincton 
grave of the groom’s mother.
Following the pretty ceremony, 
a small reception was'held dur-
COOKBOOK RECIPES
Limited space in the Penticton Herald’s recent cooking sup­
plement and the many recipes submitted by city and district home­
makers made it impossible to include dll entries in the special 
cciokbook feature.
Each day, the cookbook editor will endeavor to publish all 
these wonderful prize winning recipes as a featured attraction on 
the wotnen’s page of the Herald.
ing the afternoon hours at the 
Dride’s parents’ home at 471 
Healves Avenue.
For a honeymoon trip to the 
Kootenays, the bride changed to 
two-tbned beige linen sheath 
.with matching duster and har­
monizing accessories. The couple 
will take up r^idence at Hope. 
I ’or the past year the bride was 
with the teaching staff at Central 
School, Coquitlam.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mathers 
and small son Perry returned to 
Penticton Friday after spending 
two weeks visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M, 
Mathers of Quesnel, and Mrs 
Mathers’ sister, Mrs. J. H. Sin­
clair, at Victoria. Allen, son o! 
their Victoria hosts, accompanied 
Jbem to Penticton to spend 
summer holiday with his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. P 
Kinkade;
■ On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Ma­
thers were in Vernon to attend
A full week of swimming, hik­
ing, boasting and other outd<»r 
activities was anticipated with 
pleasure by thirty Penticton and 
Nararriata Girl Guides who left 
Sunday for their first camping 
session at the recently acquired 
campsite on the westside of Ok­
anagan Lakei, just north of Wil­
son’s Landing..
The Penticton Girls, represent­
ing the three local Guide com­
panies, will camp under the sun- 
ervision of their leaders, Mrs. R 
H. Gibbs, lieutenant of the first 
company, .and Mrs. Helen Town­
send of the third company, and 
a fully qualified staff consisting 
of camp cook, nurses and life- 
savers.
The Naramata girls were ac­
companied by Mrs. W. G. Clough 
as their leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence John­
son of Shell Lake, Saskatchewan, 
are visiting in Hedley at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Ruggles.
Maryanne McLaren is visiting 




Mrs. X rushed home, and since 
then has been giving her husband 
and us a rough time. She has 
been rude not only to my hus­
band and me, but to oUr children. 
She telephoneis my house at all 
hours, to accuse me of trying 'to 
steal her husband. 1 value his 
friendship very much but never 
have been more than a friend.
Both my husband and I would 
like to remain his friend, and 
help her overcome^ this jealousy. 
But Officer X says don’t tell her 
about Kay’s incident, as she (his 
wife) is very untruthful and 
would spread gossip all over 
town. I am willing to tell her 
the facts, to heal the misunder­
standing if possible; but he feels 
it would be the wrong thing to 
do. What is your advice?
—P.R.
WHOLE STORY ISN’T TOLD 
DPZAR P.R.: There is more to 
the story than appears in this re­
cital, I think. It strikes me that 
your feelings of friendship for 
Officer X are just a mite too per­
sonal. and that they don’t really 
include Mrs. X and never did— 
even before ^he recent outbreak 
of hostility on her part.
Obviously Mrs. X is a bit off 
the beam of rational behavior, in 
making so much display of her 
jealousy: and in browbeating you 
With the suspicions that she en­
tertains. However, in hgr distort­
ed way, she is wTestling with 
some real cause for uneasiness 
I gather,^
The fact that a neighbor sprang 
into action to call Mrs. X home
to’investigate, when t ^  officer’s 
■ ■ a f
Bert Jobb of New Westminster 
is a guest in Penticton with Dean 
Sproule, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Tom Sproule, Burnaby Street
•«.
London Hat Designer 
Is Making New Hats 
With Wide Brims
Mrs. E. Barsted of Bralome is 
spending a short holiday in Hed­
ley with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mits. Lloyd Bar­
sted.
Mr. and Mrs- S. Matter! and 
family of Kitimat have, been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Beale. .
/
Mr, and • Mrs. Douglas Rolls 
and family were here from Vm - 
couver to spend a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Rolls.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Sanderson 
and family from Piapot, Saskat­
chewan, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruggles.
Ray Reimer, who is stationed 
with the Royal Canadian Navy at 
Halifax, is home on a  month’s 
leave visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Reimer.
car was seen parked fyour door 
for most of a ^ay. suggests that 
you and he probably were tar­
gets of gossip—said to be “inter­
ested” in each other—prior to the 
time of Kay’s arrest. 
husband  SEEMS 
GUILriLY CAUTIOUS 
Further, Offi<^r X’s refusal to 
tell his wife the truth j)f what he
was doing on the. day in dispute ; 
—for fear she might broadcast ' ' 
falsehoods about it, he says—in- . 
dicates a man unhappily on the > 
defensive, because frightened by t 
his own guilt feelings.
What is he on the defensive 
against? Well, possibly against 
her "I-told-you-so.” For Exam­
ple, if he were to say that he’d 
been to your house, to deliver 
Kay from a police arrest, and 
that he’d spent some hours there­
after in your husband’s company, 
for this or that reason, she might 
screech (in effect): “But of
course! Where else would you 
be?—with your whitewash excus­
es when my back is turned!” 
Possibly also he feels it might 
handicap him, as an arm of the 
aw, if word got around tliat he 
lielded your daughter—got her 
off the hook jn  a recent mix-up 
with police, 'ihai kind of rumor 
might get him in dutch with his 
superiors; or cost him his job, 
“politicking" in the ranks is 
frowned upon.
DON’T MEDDLE 
IN OTHER LIVES 
Finally, his taciturnity with 
Mrs. X amounts to turning his 
back on her jealous sickness. It 
is a refusal to co-operate in try­
ing to heal her. It amounts to 
clammed-up disloyalty. It leaves 
her outside his confidence, out­
side his concern — while giving 
you the inside track.
If you wish to tell Mrs. X your; 
version of the case, to clear your 
skirts, okay. But if you’d be try- 
,ng to put things right between 
her and her husband, my advice 
is, keep-quiet. Don’t be a busy­
body in their private life.
—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pentic-̂  ̂
ton, B.C. }
M cup cooking sherry 
2 cups cooked rice '
[IVz cups apple sauce 
% cup raisins 
1 tin (4 to 5 oz.) shrimp, 
drained
2. tablespoons melted butter 
Parsley
Saute onion, celery, green pep- 
Iper and garlic in salad oil until 
1 golden.
Combine salt. Accent, curry 
[powder and'pepper with sherry, 
[stir Into cooked vegeta|)les.
Mix rice, apple sauce and ral- 
jsins together, add vegetables, 
blend, ( I^  not have apple sauce
. ______  „   ̂ , loo sweet). Spread mixture In 8
NEW YORI< (AP) — Today s or 9 inch baking pan. Arrange 
women must be prepared to wa- over top of apple-rice
vel in clothes t̂ hat are appro-fix ture. Brush with melted but 
priate, comfortable an̂ d exotic, ter. Sprinkle with parsley. CoV' 
Such la the credo of Tina Leser, or with lid of aluminum foil, 
a travel-happy designer. She de- B^ke In 350* F. oven for 35 to 
lights in jaunting to far corners Uq minutes.
CURRIED RICE WITH 
SHRIMP TOPPING
% cup chopped onion 
% cup thinly sliced celery 
it'cup  chopped green pepper
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons salad oil 
"Vi teaspoon salt
S/8 teaspoon Accent 
*/» teaspoon pepper 
% teaspoon curry powder
Travel Clothes u e  
Comfortable, Exotic
By DOROTHY ROE
of the earth with her equally 
globel-minded husband, Jim HoW' 
ley. and she brings' back silks,' 
rich brocades and Oriental em 
broideries to be shaped to the 
needs and figures of today's 
women.
Winding up a news-packed week 
of fall fashion showings for 200 
visiting fashion editors, the re­




1 1b. dark sweet cherries 
111 cup sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
IK teaspoon salt 
1  tablespoon lemon juice 
lii teaspoon almond
*he tX e ze '^ S ^ a V e S r skff^rho c(>nBtaX.'^om.
nuff »«««*•• cornriarch and salt,
ing of skinny pants and varied 
tops, In coshimes designed for »
S f T J v a l '  ■ " S lm oJ'd ’ n Z r i r A f ' o w ’ . i 'c o o i:
MAJOR INTEREST
Of major Interest among herr*^®"'” ’ 
ne^v shapes of fashion Is the dust- —Miss
ruffle silhouette, used in both Summeiland
dresses and coats and consisting f r u it  rUNOII
of a straight, unfitted sheath end-L,, .. .
Ing In a ruffled flounce at lh o r  '3
It’s fall millinery •time In Lon­
don. Edward Mann, one of Bri­
tain’s leading hat designers, is 
making hats with wide brims, 
fuss-fred lines because, says he, 
“With -one of the most comfort­
able and attractive revolutions 
in women’s clothing under way, 
hats should echo the trend of- a 
more comfortable, casual look.” 
Crowns are * high, folded or 
dented; brims take any shape, 
worn up or down to flatter or 
frame the face. He uses stitching 
decoratlvely. For car travel, he’s 
invented his “Automann” which 
can be pummelled, sat bn, 
thrown about and still retain its 
original snap,
This designer is crusading to 
entice teens ehd twenties to wear 
hats. Challenging a cross-section 
of girls he found many young 
women say they have difficulty 
getting a hat — their heads are 
:oo big, reminding Mr. Mann 
that men have a choice of at 
east half a dozen hat sizes, while 
women must conform to stock 
sizes. In several of his youtlifully 
styled casuals he is introducing 
arger sizes to tempt the hstless.
BLEOTBIO FRYING PAN .
IN O9 LOR NEW RAGE
One of the innovations for ti)e 
titchen Is the electric frying pan 
n color, to be shown at the Na- 
lonal Housewares exhibit in At­
lantic City.
The pan in rust, green and tur­
quoise and polished oluminum hha 
an extra handle whlcli converts 
it into an attractive casserole 
serving dish,
Don’t  keep quiet about things 
you’d like to sell, units youTwant 












Wo feature the new 
,^ e n c o “oC it*'
window.
Screen windows made te  order.
1531 Fairview Rd.
Fan For
Pro or !■ For All
Amatonr The Famlljr
Plaj u s e r  Ughti •— tip u  a t MIsbt 
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
IriR
kncc-hlgh hemline.
The wattenu dresses are (orj 
gala occasions, have seml-fU1ccl| 
tops and graceful flaring, dome-- 
shaped skirls, . ,
Tlie trapeze silhouette is done 
Jn a number of versions, one of 
the most striking of which Is al 
short evening dress In white flan*,, , , , . .
rcl embroidered In green andK/^^t juices and Ice water, Chill 
gold, shown with a matching before serving add Ginger 
swcnicr lined In 14-knrnt*gold Ale. Pour Into punch bowl over 
gauze. large piece of Ice,
But perhaps the most history Vield approximately 50 14 oz.) 
will hr> marie wilh Miss t,r>ser'Kiservings, 
now outfit for airplane travel in
1 cup strong tea 
4 tablespoons leiVion juice 
R cups opalescent apple juice 
Cl cups apricot neclar 
6 cups grapefruit juice (uh 
sweetened)
3 cups loe water 
1 bottle (12 oz,)* Ginger Ale 
Combine spiced syrup, ten,
SUITED FOR THE SUN
By TRACY ADRUN
IThis young lady looks as If she is out for a big day of deep-sea 
fishing. She is all set for sun and fun In her chic, cool piny suit. 
The two-pleco outfit is made of cotton'knit with a iklrt-and-short^s 
combination In sailor stripes of red, white and blue. The round- 




30 W ade Ave. E.
4 BARBERS 
“ LADIES AND GENTS 
HAIRCUniNG“
TONITE - WED. - THUD.
t
Shew ing A t 7  a n d  9  p.m .
LANA’S  LATEST 1
Lost T im et Ton ite, Ju ly  .22
First show at 9:15 p.m. 
Rod Steiger in
“Acrass the Bridge”
An International financier is 




La it  Tim es Ten ite , Ju ly  22
First Show at 7 p.m. Last 
Complete Show at 8 :30 / p.m.
Jack Palance and Barbara 
Lang in
“ House of Numbori”
Thrilling Drama
PLUS
Alec Guinness and Jack 
Hawkins in
“THE MALTA STORY”
The Pen M ar it cool
•strain before using. Yield 2 cupi. 
—Miss Dorothy Britton, 
Summerland
APRICOT COOLER 
2 cups chilled opricot nectar 
1 cup chilled ginger ale 
Combine apricot nectar and 
ginger ale, Serve In frosted glass­
es, Makes 4 (6 oz.) servings.
, —Miss Dorothy Britton, 
Summerlsnd
the space age, It consists of,a 
short Jacket and narrow slacks 
In boauUfuliy tailored checked 
tweed, worn with a color co- 
orrtlnaied coat in bulky hut lighl- 
w*'ight mohair wilh (lashing col­
lar.
SPICED SYRUP
I'ii cups water 
cups sugar 
5 to 8 whole cloves 
stick cinnamon 
Combine all ingredients. Bring j lawn tree, it will 
to boll. Boil 5 minutes, Cool.lyour headlights.
WIFE PRESERVERS
A reflector from an old bicycle or 
a hardware store con help you 
find your house quickly at night. 




A cro is  Town or Cou/itry^ 
Radio C o n iro lltd
PE^'TICT0N
4 1 1 1
318 M artin  Street
■ • C A
DAIRY {
•Milk I 
•  C r s a m  | 
* B u t t s r  
• i c i
C rs a M  
SaliVion 
Arm
C h ic fd a r  
C h t s i t
Phene Fenllcten 2816  
Office aaJ Dilryt 67 Freat It.
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Loet Tim es Tonite, Ju ly  22
First show starts 9:30 p.m.





The B ow (^ Boys in
“ Fsucliri’ Fooli”
TAsv get hot leati en toe 
' f t  Old Smekev
ANNOUNCEMENT
Once again our most recent issue offering the 
opportunity of return In “group-ownership ’ of 
■elected real estate, has been oversubscribed. A 
new issue is now being prepared and will be ready 
for public subscription siiortly. Meanwhile we have 
investors waiting to purchase stock In some of the 
companies underwritten by us during recent years 
as lilted hereunder. Shareholders prepared to sell 
their stock In these companies should communicate 
with us forthwith.
RAYMOND CX)URT LIMITED 
MARLOW COURT LIMITED 
HENLEY COURT LIMITED 
1131 BURNABY ST. LIMITED 
1701 W. BROADWAY LIMITED 
DORCHESTER PROPERTIES LIMITED 
CUMBERLAND COURT LIMITED 
GROSVENOR COURT LIMITED 
2256 W. 12th AVENUE LIMITED 
1075 MELVILLE ST. LIMITED 
UATCHET COURT LIMITED 
MAYFAIR PROPERTIES LIMITED 
BRETT-MAR PROPERTIES LIMITED 
DARTMOUTH PROPERTIES IJMITED 





SfelvIUe at Tlnirlow Street, Vantcoiiver, B.C.
' Telephone Mutual 1-7138 • 0 
Okanagan Office
L. H, Shantz MLA, 2900 32nd St„ Venton, Phone 3948 
Registrar, Transfer Agents and Property Managers?
- Montreal Trust Company
Branch Offices at Victoria, Vernon and Calgary*
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This could well be designated Minor Bai;eball Week in Pen­
ticton. Starting at 8 o’clock tonight, Minor Baseball will domin­
ate the sport scene here for the rest of this week.
Tonight at 8 o’clock, under the lights in King’s Park, the 
Penticton Babe Ruth League ^Ibstar team will try to make it 
three straight wins over the Juniors.
Last year the stars took a narrow 6-S win over their older 
brothers and a couple of weeks ago this season’s all-star team 
rubbed salt in the wound by handing the junior crew a 7-3 
pasting. This game will be the last action for the representative 
team of the Babe Ruth League before they enter the provincial 
Babe Ruth finals.
The Juniors are, naturally, pretty eager to slap down the 
upstart Babe Ruthers. Tonight’s game promises to be a dandy, .
It will also be the first time under the lights for most of these 
boys.
Tomorrow at 6:30 in Little Longue Park, the Penticton 
Little League all-stars will make their first appearance as 
a unit.
They will face the Kelowna all-stars in the first game in the 
provincial playoff round. This is the first season that Kelowna 
has had an entry in the Little League playoffs.
Winner of the Penticton-Kolowna encounter will iiliiy the 
Kootenay winner in Penticton July 28 for the right to enter 
the district championships against the Northern Interior winner 
at Penticton July 29. Four teams — Kitimat. Dawson Creek, 
Quesnel and Prince George — are at present [ilaying off in the 
north and the" winner will play in Penticton July 29. ‘
The Babe Ruth provincial playoffs will start at King’s. 
Park at 1 o’clock Thursday afternoon. Seven teams from all 
parts of B.C. are coming to the Peach City to take part in this 
event. The winner in the three-day tourney will advance to the 
Pacific Northwest playoffs at Klamath Falls, Oregon, next 
month.
The World Series in Babe Ruth baatball will be held ^t 
Vancouver Aug. 19-23. This ivill be the first time^the series has 
ever been staged outside the United States. _ The scries was 
awarded to Vancouver to be held in conjunction with the 
province’s Centennial celebration.
Four games will be played in the tournament on Thursday. 
At 1 p.m. New Westminster and Collingwood will meet in the 
first game. Richmond and North Vancouver play the second 
game at 3 o'clock.
Another double header is scheduled for that evening. 
Powell River faces Kitimat at 7 o'clock and at 9 p.m. the 
Penticton entry will make their bow against the Victoria entry.
All told, twelve games will be played in the three days of 
the tourney. Four games are scheduled each day. There will 
be seven championship round games and five more in '’the 
consolation round.
Wally Peters and Lloyd Metevier, coaches of the Penficton 
club,,■are optimistic about their team’s chances in the playoff. 
The boys have shown that they will give any club a fight for 
their money and should give a good account of them^selves; in 
the tournament. / •
Billets for visiting players are still needed. Anyone who can 
provide accomodation for one or more of these boys Is asked 
to get in touch with any member of the Babe Ruth League 
.. executive.
Ticket sa.les for the playoffs are going well. These tickets 
are priced at each* A ticket entitles the holder to attend all 
games. Prices at the gate will be fUty cents for.; each double 
header, so the tickets represent a  considerable saving. , ' i 
This is the first time that such a playoff has been held in 
Penticton. Let’s get behind the boys and make the event an 
overwhelming success. ^
r,?Pa
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By ED WILKS j
Associated Press Sports Writer
J^lational League baseball clubs 
are taking turns belting one an­
other.
Milwaukee B r a v e s ,  w'illi a 
chance to regain first place from 
idle San Francisco, blew 3-0 and 
4-3 leads Monday night and wer^ 
beaten 5-4 in 14 innings by the 
St. Louis Cardinals. Curt Flood’s 
sixth homer gave it to the Cards, 
who lost three in a row to the 
Braves at St. Louis a week ago.
Chicago Cubs, who swept Cin­
cinnati in three last week, were 
belted 9-4 by the Redlegs in the 
only other Monday game sched 
uled.
READY TO EMBARK ON PLAYOFF TRAIL
Ready for their fir.sl encounter along the playoff 
trail are these imys who coinpri.se the P.enticton 
Lillie I.oitgue All-stars. They will face Kelowna 
in their first playoff game tomorrow nighf at 
t»:3() in l.illle League Park. Team members arc, 
iefi ll) right, front row, Keii Caruso, Russ Culler, 
iMorley Hays. George Brent, Andy Brown, Jim
ONE-GAME LEAD
The turn-abouts left the Braves 
a full game behind the Giants, 
who open a road trip tonight at 
Philadelphia.
The Cubs now are just a game 
ahead of the fourth-jilace Card­
inals, 5 Vi games behind the 
O’Neil and Brian Pearson. Second row. Phil Giants. The Reds jumped from 
Stoochnoff. Bryan Nelson, Peter Adams. Ken eighth to fifth.
Lawson. Allan Burgarl; Bert ,\say and Bobby Lew Burdette, whose error gave 
Dagg. Back row, Wilf Sutherland, manager: Ray the Cardinals a 3-3 tie in the 
O’Neil, league president: George Fongcr, as­
sistant coach and Frank Metcalf, coach.
UBC Oarsmen Win First 
Gold Medal for Canada
wrapped it up after Taylor w as 
nailed at the plate trying to score 
on a single.
Bob Thurman, hvice nicked by 
Cub pitchers who gave up six 
walks in three innings, hit a 
three-run homer for the Reds in 
the seventh. Rookie Marcelino 
Solis lost his first major league 
decision.
DIFFERENT IDEAS
Okay, so manager Paul Rich­
ards has some different ideas 
about baseball.
Yet his Baltimore Orioles’ are 
in third place in the American 
League as they open a two-wegk 
tour of the west tonight at Chi­
cago. They’re 14‘a games behind 
the New York Yankees, but 
they’re only 3Va shy of second- 
jilace Boston 
The Orioles moved to third by 
taking two of three from Cleve­
land last weekend while Detroit 
lost jthree of four at Boston arid 
slipped to fourth.
Just two months ago today the 
Orioles were second—but they 
started an eight-game slump at 
Chicago and plunked to eighth. 
This current' spurt came at
eight of 12 since the all '- star 
break in a jump from seventh to 
third.
HOT PITCHING . , . ,
Pitching has been the answer 
for the Birds. With the, likes of 
Jack HArshman (late/.of the 
White Sox), Arnie Portocarrero 
(late of the As) and Billy O’Dell 
and Milt Pappas, the Oriole.s 
have a record of 30 complete 
games, the same as the. White 
Sox, and second only to the 
Yankees’ 36.
Portocarrero, who went lOi inn­
ings for a 3-2 victory over the In­
dians Sunday, is the hot man of 
the moment. He’s won five in a 
row, all complete games, and 
now is 9-5.
Harshman, the lame - backed 
southpaw, takes a 7-7 record 
against his. old mates tonight. 
Lefthander Billy Pierce t9-6) 
goes for the White Sox.
The Yankees are at Detroit 
tonight, Boston is at Kansas City 
and Washington is at Cleveland 
for a Iwi-night pair.
No games \vere scheduled in 
the American League Monday.
seventh inning, was handed a 4-3 
load on Joe Adcock’s 13th liome'r 
the Milwaukee seventh. But
home. The Orioles have won
By .JACK SIU.I.IVAN i
Canadian PresN Staff Writer
CARDIFF (CP)—University of 
British Columbia oarsmen won 
Canada’s first gold modal in the 
British Umpire Games today.
The UBC eight-oarod crew - 
winner at the last Games in Van­
couver in 1954* and silver niedal-
10f)6 Olympics. ilhe UBC four was unable to
England was clocked in six jm at^  ln  the closing stages. ■ 
minutc.s, 34.3 seconds to Canada’s 7  Canadian crew consisted of 
g;3g 9 Madden, Dick McCjure,
Wale.s was well back in third 
place and Australia trailed off to 
Rnisli fourth and last.
The National Provincial Bank 
crew from London, winner in 
much the same manner at Hen-
i-st at the OlJ'mpic Games in ley earlier this summer, rajged
PADRES GRAB LEAD
O o p s !  M o u n t i e s  
S l i p  O u t  o f  1 s t
B.V THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I Jim Gentile led off the 13th 
Vancouver's loss was San Di- tor Spokane as he picked
ego’s gain Monday night as the homer off Jack Lamabe, the
Padres slipped into the top spot 
in Pacific Coast League standings 
trading places with the Mounties 
by a single point.
And by whipping the potver 
club from the other side of the 
49th parallel 9-3, the Seattle Rain- 
iers eased their way out of the 
league cellar.
§an Diego and Phoenix, the lat­
ter still in third place, were Idle, 
Salt Lake City retained Its No.
4 position despite the narrow 14 
13 loss to Spokane while Portland 
divided a twlnbill with Sacra 
mento, the Beavers winning,the 
opener 6-3 and the Solons taking 
the nightenp 7*5.
Ray Barker's solo homer gave 
the Mounties their first tally in 
the second inning, which Seattle 
matched in the same frame as 
Hal Bevnn singled and scored on 
« fly hull.
Vancouver went into a brief 
lead in the third on a iwo-iun 
blow Imf the .Suds coiinlered with 
three runs in the bottom half of 
that Inning on a walk, a wild 
pilch, two singles and a dropped 
hall. The Uiilnlers scored two 
more in the fourth and another 
three runs in the fifth inning.
.Spokane's victory was earned 
In four limit's and 2.'i minutes of 
play, dtjiing wlilch the Bees came 
from behind 4n the seventh with 
eight run.s. But the Indians tied 
it up again in the ninth,
Lakers’ sixth of seven hurlers. 
Spokane added, anoyier on iwo 
hits to wipe out the lone tally 
the Bees scored in the bottom of 
the 13th on a double and a single.
A walk, two singles, an error 
and two triples accounted for 
Portland’s five first-inning count­
ers of the opening contest. They 
added another In the sixth. The 
Solons scored twice in the fourth 
and once in the fifth frame,
. Sacramento was leading all the 
way in tlie nightcap . as they 
picked up three tallies In the 
third and four In the ninth, The 
Beavers scored two in the sixth 
frame and then caught their 
breath for a last-dllch ihreo-run 
spurt ns Dave Mellon blasted a 
two-on homer in the bottom ol 
the final Inning,
Melbourne two yeai\s ago—was 
timed in five minutes, 55.1 sec­
onds today.
Australia was second in 5 :56.1 
and England tliird in 6 :10.6.
It was the opening rowing 
event of the day at Lake Padarn, 
a Welsh resort north , of- here.
Meanwhile, track and field rec­
ords were falling at.Cardiff.'Arms 
Park oh tiie third full day of 
competition in the 1958 Games. 
BREAK 440 MARK 
The first two finishers; in. rthe 
final of the 440-yard hurdles 
broke the official world record.
Gert Potgieter of South Africa 
won in 49.7, shaving a full second 
off his own, recognized, world 
mark and lowering the unratified 
49.9 set up last .month by Glen 
Davis of the United States. His 
previous record was 50.7.
Australia’s David Lean, who 
held;the Games record before* to­
day,* finished -second t-in 50.6.
B, Rotich of Kenya,.third,.also, 
exceeded Lean’s. 1954 Games,rec 
ord of .;52.3, which was broken-a 
total of seven times in the vari­
ous stages of the event.
Canada’s G e o r g e  Shepherd 
Port Colborne, Ont., was sixth in 
52.8 seconds—the fastest time he 
has ever made, comparing with 
the,-Canadian native record of 
54X
Back at Lake Padarn, England 
won her first gold medal in row­
ing competition at the expense of 
Canada,
England won the race for* four- 
oared crews Without. coxswain 
over the University of Britis 
Columbia team whicli finishec 
second, behind two lengths after 
leading most of the way. UBC 
was winner of this event at the
the. striking rate to a pace that
Glen Smith and Malcolm Turn- 
bull.
The winning Canadian eight: 
Donald A r n o l d ,  Sohen Biln, 
Walter d ’Hondt, Lome Loomer, 
Archibald MacKinnon, Bill Mc- 
Kerlich, Glen Mervyn, Wayne 
Pretti and Robert Wilson.
in
Wally Moon sent it into extra inn­
ings with a ninth-inning homer. 
Ills second off Burdette, now 9-8 
after winning tliree in a row. He 
gave up 10 hits in the 14-inning 
haul.
BLANK BRAVES 
Reliever Bill Wight blanked the 
Braves on four hits over tlie last 
6 2-3 innings for his first National 
League victory. The 32-year-old 
southpaw lost the, season opener 
for ancinnati after fhe Reds 
bought him from Baltimore 
Harvey Haddix had his troubles 
in the ninth before gaining a 6-5 
record with his third victory over 
Chicago. Cal Neeman, who belted 
a two-run double earlier, hit his 
ninth homer and Tony Taylor
Penticton Car 
Third in Meet
TRAIL (CP) — ’The ^river- 
navigalof learn of Tom Rice and 
Gerry Landpn of, Walla Walla, 
Wash., in a Porsche 1600, won 
the Petite Alpine Rallye do Koot­
enai Sunday with a low score,of 
35 points.
Second were Hubie Wendt and 
Dwight Goffinet ’ of Spokane, 
Wash., with 38 points. Wells 
Oliver and Irwin Holden of Pen­
ticton, B.C., were third with 39 
points,. ' ,
Fourteen sport cars from B.C. 
and Washin^on state took part
doubled v̂ t̂h one out, but Haddix 1 in the second annual rally.
N  PENWOOD :
E BOATS
10 ’ C A R T O P
(fiberg lass) H 9 5
1 0 ’ C A R T O P
(P lyw ood) .......... S 1 2 5
12 ’ C A R T O P .
(fiberg lass) $ 2 4 5
Resin, gallon,. $ 9 * 0 0
Fiberg lass Clothi^ y d . '$ 2 * 0 0  
C a ll B ob  G o rd o n , Anytim e
Penwood Products
3 V i m iles out N otom ate  Rd
Esks Roll With 
New Quarterback
EDMONTON (CP)—Fred Mey­
ers of Michigan State Monday 
night showed the form that 
makes him leading contender for 
the No. 1 quarterback role in Ed­
monton Eskimos’ attempt at a 
1958 corneback in the Western 
Interprovincial Football-Union.
Meyers, backed by., a tight line 
and the power running of hold­
over fullback Johnny Bright arid 
newcomer Joe—Bob Smith of 
Houston, overwhelmed Gene Cal- 
ame’s opponents 27-0 in Eskimos’ 
.'annual intra-squad game, played 
in driving thundershowers before 
a crowd that soon dwindled from 
4,000 to 400.
With Jackie P arker' moved 
3ack into right halfback and Ca 
nadian holdover Don Getty as­
sured of a quarterback spot, 
Calame was considered Meyers’ 
sole opposition for coaph Sam 
Lyle’s final choice.  ̂
Parker,, suffering a sprained 
ankle, watched from the sidelines 
as Meyers completed one 35-yard 
touchdown pass .to Charlie Hen- 
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QUALITY SIACKA
THE. SLACKS. . .
PATTERSON IN L.A;
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Heavy­
weight champion Floyd Patter­
son arrived from New York 
Monday to prepare for his 15- 
round title fight with Roy Harris 
of Cut and Shoot, Tex., Aug. 18 
at Wrigley Field.
Exclusive satin pockets and matching trim.
Rubber hip pads to keep sh irt and slacks 
neatly k  place.
Exclusive Gatewood English worsted flannel. 
Better tailoring^ better woollens. ,
Enjoy these finest o f’ slacks.
W eVe )u5t received otir largest con.ection of 
Shiffer-Hillman quality ,slacks. In all shades, 
all sizes and all styles, making this the ideal 
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Denver Granted 
Hockey Franchise
FORT WAYNE, Inrt, tAP) -Tlif 
hoard of dlrociora of iho Inlcr- 
nntionfil lIock6y Loaguo granted 
Denver a eonlingent • franchise 
Monday In an eflorl to keep the 
league alive.
President Frank (Inllagher said 
Denver officials agreed to absorb 
the additional travel expenses for 
teams making the long haul to 
the Colorado c-lly.
L o c a l  S p l a s h  T e a m  
I n  F o r m  a t  R e g a t t a
The Penllclon Aqunilo Club's 
team made a more-thnn-orcdlt 
nhio showing at the .Savona Re­
galia over the weekend,
A team of only nine partid. 
pants atlendod the meet,. and 
they captured se,ven firsts in the 
ton ovcnls whicli they entered, 
Kamloops won first place In the 
overall point lolal with 7.') polnls. 
Penllfion and North Kamloops 
tied for second spot with 62 points
each,
Kolimving Is a list of the Pen* 
tldoii swimmers who tvon polnls: 
Boys 14 and under breast 
Rh’oke •;i. David Lalnl, 4. Terry 
.Sharp,
BoyA 12 and iintler back stroke 
back.
Boys 14 and under hack stroke 
g“ L David Laird.
Boys .12 and under breast 
8lroko~"l, John MIcka, 2, Arnolt 
Erickson, 4. Dover Kilhack,
Girls 16 and under 100-ynrc 
frooatylo~2, Marlyno Dudeck.
Boys 14 and under freestyle 
1. David Laird, 4, Terry Sharp 
Roys 12 and under froosiylo.- 
1. John MIc.ka, 2, Dover Kllbaek 
3. Clive Amos,
Men's open 100-ynrd freestyle 
David .Laird.
Girls 16 and under breast 
stroke~2, Marlyno Dudeck,
Roys 16 and under dfVlng—4. 
Gunther Klaus.
Roys 12 and under illvlng—l, 
Dover Kllbaek.
NOW
PIraiteno "Sliock-Fortlflod*’ Nylon Tiros give you max)« 
mum protection against the hazards of summer driving 
on aiz’zling pavement, It'd the atrongost nylon cord body 
built today — specially fortiflod against damage duo to 
heal, puncture and impact.
Pirostono Rubbor-X is a radically new kind of tread 
rubber that resists ahrasioh and wear better than any 
other tire material on the market. You get far longer* 
mileage from Firestone tires with exclusive Rubber*X 
. , ,  and unmatched protection from punctures, blowouts 
and skidding,
•oKkeii by riroitono's Uleilmo Ouorontsol
S i t  O NE OF THESE FIRESTONE DEALERS S O O N  I
KIEV’S
Carmi SertHce
SILVER Rmt VALLEY LOU’S TEXACO FRENCHIE'S PENTICTON
SERVICE MOTORS
%
SERVICE DRIVE-IN RETREADING & VULCANIZING
w rrm
r ? f c w ^
*̂*sUf‘V6
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BALL PROVIDES THRILLS
V J r i t A - ,  =•'
ra '^f. r -V -V ''-  .■/.-•.:/--7 /  1
« 'v. * “ *v ' f i
 ̂t i f '^
L a s t  C h a n c e  f o r  
A m a t e u r  B e r t h s
IN.Y., and vetetan- Jack Nash of 
1 London, Ont.
Bruce Castator of Toronto and 
I little Wllf Homenluk of Winnipeg 
matched their 34 - 36 nines with 
Neil Cr^nqulst of Minneapolis 
and Jack Nicklaus of Columbus,
Ohio. ,
Nick Weslock of Windsor, Oht., 
1957 champion, came in with an 
even-par 71 late in the day and 
joined four others in that bracket. 
Among them was Dick Chapman, 
Sr., of Osterville, Mass., who won
the Canadian amateur In 1949 at 
Saint- John, N.B. • •
Ball holed out a * 30-yard chip 
shot for his eagle deuce- on the 
16th. Stanovich - got his eagle 
three at the 552-yard par - ‘five 
10th.
i ■ '■■
By W. B. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) — The last 
chance for a qualifying berth in 
the Canadian amateur golf cham­
pionship was up for grabs today 
and the scramble for many was 
still wide open.
Of the 171 golfers who com­
pleted Monday’s first 18 - holes 
qualifying round, 67 shot scores 
of 76 or better.
The man who showed the way 
was 34-year-old Gordie Ball of the 
o r  0 n 10 Weston club w h o  
wrenched four strokes off the 
Scarboro Golf Club’s par 71.
There were 14 scratches in the 
original field of 186 and one 
goUer. picked up.
Ball was in a class by himself. 
He was a member of Ontario’s 
Willingdon Cup team which won 
1 le interprovinciai team title Sat­
urday and his first-round effort 
was two strokes better than any- 
3ody else.
BABE BOTHERS ALMOST READY TO GO
i Practicing his batting stance in preparation for 
-the provincial Babe Ruth League playoffs is 
: Pat Stapleton of the Penticton all-stars, the team 
. that will, represent this .district in the playoffs.
That’s teammate Ken Caruso looking on. The 
playoffs get underway at King’s Park in Pen­
ticton Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
Women Dominate BE 
Games Scene at Cardiff
: V By JACK SULLIVAN 
? Canadian Press Staff Writer
; CARDIFF, Wales (CP)—People 
-would think these British Empire 
|G ^ e s ' belonged to the women.
i Most of the Games drama vvas 
pacl^d ■ into , a couple of hours 
liidtiday. night when pert Dawn 
Eraser of Australia cracked her 
J)wn world record in the women’s 
aiO-yard freestyle. The 20-year- 
^Id. Adelaide clerk clipped one- 
tenth of a second off tiie 'mark 
(^ th  a t im e * o f101.4-while lead- 
ang the great .Aussie team to a 
*ne-two-three finish. •
S She took over as Games title- 
diolder from Lorraine Crapp, who 
jjlaced second with 1:03.8. Six- 
5een-year-old Alva Colquhoun was 
third in 1:04.0.
^lEN ALSO SCORE 
* The women hardly had time to 
^e t dried when the male team 
^em bers followed with another 
i)ne-two-three finish in the short 
sprint.
i John Devitt, w o r l d  record- 
Siolder in the HO, touched just 
Inches ahead of Gary Chapman; 
Sydney Sports store manager, in 
identical clocking of 56,6.
in Cardiff seven track and field 
finals—five of them for men— 
were to be on the line.
FAIRLY GOOD NIGHT
It was fairly profitable Monday 
night for the Canadian swimimers 
and divers, led by Miss MacDon­
ald, while the weightiifters—Mm‘- 
cel G o s s  e l  i n  of Quebec and 
Adrien Gilbert of Bagotvilie, Que. 
—picked up bronze medals for a 
Chadian haul of three medals 
for the day and seven for the 
Games so far.
Canada had finalists- in.;.both 
swimming events but they didn’t 
have a chance against the.- Aus--: 
tralians. Margaret IwasaM of 
Vancouver was sixth in the 
women’s sprints and Cameron 
Grout of Montreal finished a  surr 
prising fourth behind the Aussies 
in the men’s event.
Peter Bell of Winnipeg was 
third in his heat of the men’s 22Ct 
yard breaststroke but his time .0:: 
2:54.3 wasn’t  good enough to 
reach the final. Terry Gathercole 
of Australia broke the Games rec­
ord for the event when he won his 
heat, in 2 :41.2. The previous mark
Miss MacDonald entered the 
final five dives of competition 
with a slight lead over Elizabeti 
Ferris, 17-yeark)ld Middlesex girl 
out after the third dive was sec­
ond behind 24 - year - old Miss 
Welsh. The gold medallist came 
up with a superb dive—a back­
ward cme and one-half somersault 
layout—to go ahead 104.07 points 
against 100.93 and that was it,
Three Americans were alone in 
the 69 bracket. They were Jack 
Penrose of Miami Beach, Fla., 
Robert • Brue of Milwaukee and 
240-pound Martin Stanovich of 1 
Chicago,
Ball and Stanovich supplied the I 
extra thrills wit|i eagles, the. To­
ronto golfer also recovering bril­
liantly to get a par after driving 
out of bounds at the seventh hole. | 
NINE AT 70
Six Canadians were among the I 
group of nine who finished with 
one-under-par 70. Five of them] 
shot 35s on each nine, against BB­
SS par. They were Doug Bajus of I 
Vancouver, John Munroe of Syd­
ney, N.S., Bob Kidd of Vancou­




Of interest to all golfers Is 
the mixed two-ball foursome 
and. social to be held at the 
Penticton Golf and Country 
Club Wednesday, July 23 at 
6:30 p.m. * /
All golfers are welcome with 
a  special invitation extended to 
all visitors and tourists.
’The club hopes to have a 
large turnout for this event.
CYCLIST KILLED
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)— 
Jose Antonio Vivas, 28, former 
Central American Games motor­
cycle champion, died Monday of 
injuries suffered Sunday In pre­
race trials.
Vivas won the Central Amer­
ican Games championship in
Pat Wicks to 
Open B.C. Babe 
Ruth Tourney
Miss Pat Wicks, first swim­
mer to conquer Lake Okanagan I 
from Kelowna to Penticton, will 
throw the first, ball in the open- 
:ng ceremonies of the provincial 
Babe Ruth League baseball fin­
als here Thursday night.
Lynn Coates, Penticton Babe 
Ruth League president, announc­
ed this to city council last night, 
adding that attempts are being 
made to have Mrs. Anne Meraw, I 
who also swam the 34.7 miles of 
the lake Sunday, to participate 
in the opening ceremonies too.
Mayor C. E. Oliver agreed to 
welcome the players, from all 
parts of the province that are! 
to attend and as many of city! 
council members as possible | 
will also be on hand.
“We’re well on our way to! 
holding what we hope will be I 
the finest provincial Babe Ruth I 
League finals ever,’’ Mr. Coates I 
said.
B U Y  E X T R A  C O P IE S
t o  SEND AW AY
Sy was 2 :52.6, set in 1954.
|he   Bill Patrick of Calgary, the] 
iGeorge Shipton, office clerk from 1954 Games champion, was sec- 
/dney, was third, in ,57.0. . , ond after five heate in.the men’s]
An upset came in the spring- springboard, 
board diving when little-known - Australia and England contin- 
tlharmian W e l s h  of England ued to dominate the unofficial 
snatched victory from Canada’s point standings with Canada a 
Irene MacDonald, acknowledged distant third. Based on a 10-5-4-3-j 
as tlie world’s best until the 2-1 count for the first six final- 
tense, dramatic final. ' i'sts in each event, the standings]
I The males, who outnumber the gave the Aussies a lead of a
Semales by at least 3 to 1 on the single point with 84 to England’s ,300 - strong participating list, 83. Canada had 40, 
were to get their first big fling FIVE GOLD MEDALS 
Joday at Cardiff Arms Park, and The over-all Aussie bag of gold ]
filso at Lake Padarn, scene of medals reached five .four for he rowing 200 miles north of swimtnihg—while the springboard I 
l(icre. diving and i n d i v i d u a l  men’s
J 'rhe  finals of all rowing and fencing increased England’s bag
Sculling events'were scheduled in to four. Apart from Jamaica, with lie northerly resort spot with the two opening-day victories in track 
Cmiadlans ^te,. the , eights,, fpû  ̂ country..had
whh'"aw(f''tvtthbut '̂ ^̂^̂ than one.
double sculls. At the same time - Raymond Paul brought Britain]
her second fencing gold medal by 
winning the individual foils event 
an Canadian manager-coach Carl 
Schwende of Montreal finished I
I fifth.
Other gold medalists were 1 
Iweightlifters.
, Reginald Gaffley, a storekeeper ] 
Ifroiri Capetown, South Africa,
SALT LAKE CITY (A P l-T hreeriP ^^ou t ^® 
confident long - distance ninners rln
jog off today In a 157-mllo m nra-r
ihonte  prove a man can outrun P ° S ”Belnham of the Barbados,
Paul (Hfirdrocki mmnsnn 53 a'bus conductor in London for the inui  (HHtdrock) Simpson. 53, a middle-
.weight crown with a total lift of
















Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances and 
customers will be vitaUy interested in the story of 
Penticton’s development oVer the past 50 years. Be 
sure o mail them a copy of the Special Souvenir Cen- 
. tennlal-Jubllee, edition to be published on August 
This issue will be full of stories and pictures of the 
city’s early ^ y s  and presents a once-in-a-lifetime op-.’ 
portunlty for readers to obtain a graphically described 
edition of Penticton’s growth as a city. From the scat­
tered homes of the early settlers to the modem city 
of thousands the entire story will be old.
ON S ILE  FRIDAY, AUGUST 8TH
■— —• Tear Oil Here — Mall or Bring to the Penticton Herald, Penticton, B.O.*
MAIL COPIES
Anywhere In Canada 
Paper Includljng Postage — ISo
Elsewhere In World 
Paper Including Postage - toe
vcloran runner from Burlington,
N.C., mid IwQ others will com-|»AV7 _- 
jioto against three men’ on horse- .
hack in an endurance run from li; « i . i » j
licro to nooaovelt, Utah. I Canada’s Iqwn bowlers fared
To
Enclosed p lease  find  $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tlo  cover cost o f  m ailing com plete cop ies o f  the
Penticton H era ld 's  C en ten n ia l Jubilee Souvenir Issue toti
To ............ ................. ................................
well in.Simpson, a postman, sold hOi,, , 
once bent n lioVso in a similar :
M:i,!i-mllo race from Burlington],'' 
to Klnhlop, N.C, 7'hul was In 1927.
Roy WbMurtry, 62, another vet- ,1®'. i * ' J ‘S ;
the* pairs when Alex 
and George Dewar of 
V a n 0 0 u V or won holh their 
Into a four-wny, 
But the cy-‘
I Compliments of Compliments of
BASEBALL SCORES
n an  marathon runner, competed f,**®*** wore eliminated and only 
with .Simpson in cross • country ®* *'**’*• boxers sui*'
races In 1928. Both have kept n o - . , 
live as,runners, McMurtry's days!
of glory also wore In the I920s, "'̂ *b the moat
Ho wah Indiana state mnrnthon ] suspense 
champion In 1928 and now lives 
2« MILKS A DAY 
TIio ijihtrd runner Is Edo Ro- 
magnoU, 37; Ozone Park, N.Y.
Ilomagholl, a pollcomon, keeps In 
lilm l)^ running 14 miles to and] National League
from \\&rk each day, Chicago 010 002 001—4 10 1
Hom/jignoll figures none of the Cincinnati 011 400 30x—9 9 2
men otihovaea win llnlsh ihp race Drott, Solis (2), Hobble 14), 
In losa;;ihnn 32 hours. The run- Fodgo (6) and Ncoman; Haddlx 
Tiers lodS9nod up with a 20-milc and Bailey, L-Solls. HRs: Clir 
run Mopdny. Neomnn (9). Cln—Thurman (2).
•’I’m ;tol4 n  takes a horao St.L 001 001 101 000 01-5 10 2 
Jongor lb regain his strength than MU .300 000 100 000 0—4 16 4 
a man,’ 'ho snld, '"Wo figure to McDaniel, Brosnan (1), Palno 
gain grouTTd while the horses are (5), Wight (8) and Landritlv, Bur­
r o s t i n g . d e t t o  and Crandall. W—Wight.
'J'ho marathon Is sponsored as HRs t Mil — Adcock (13); SiL— 
a pi'ombllpn by the Bullbori’y Moon (2), Flood (6),
Boys Booster Club of RoosoveU, KXIliniTlON
A pair of young college runners PbUa 004 021 100—8 9 1
collapsed In the first endurance Washington 000 300 012—6 8 0 
race ln.st year and the horses Gray, Morehcad (6) and So- 
won in a walk. wntskl; Albnnose, Constable (8)
Hiiipliig boiivy niul water to and FitzGerald. W—Gray, L—Al- 
keep up their strength, the three hiinoso, HHh: Phll-ATidorson t2), 
I'uniiot’H bo|)0 to oiiioh the horses RawaisUl. Wash-Ijemon, 
wllitln 100 miles, Tlial’s the point Pacino CoiiHt Lengu'o 
they e.vpect to begin gaining -Snornmento .3-7 Portland 6-5 
ground when the animals start .'Seattic 9 Vancouver .3 
demiindlng longer and longer rest Spokane 14 .Salt Lake City 13 











From Your Horald Carrier, Newsdealer, Grocery Store, Motel, 
or Phone the Penticton Herald 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 4002
You moy conveit them to
CANADA CONVERSION RONDS
and receive
•  A  HIGHER INTEREST RATE 
® IMMEDIATE CASH ADJUSTMENT
Use tHe full facilities of our 775 brancHes.
TH E CANADIAN
BANK OF CO M M ERCE
. . . .  . . .
Penticton Branch -  -  -  J .B .  FEENEY, M an ag er
T IR E
low prices on NEW E E G o o d rich  tire s !
,$
AS lo w  AS
S P E C IA L !
NEW IU!Goodrl«h DELUXE NVION










P leatantvllle  R oya lilo  
Service
^  O n  H ig h w ay 97  
m SB  vV eit Sum m eriand
Y O U R  R E C A P P A B L E  T I R E B  
A R E  W O R T H  M O R E  N O W !
BudgBt formi at moif B,F,Goodrich doalort
imileage./ Slarit here
Imileage/
llnwnrd A Wtilln Motor* 
< l.lmitrii
niilck Ponttiin A O.SI.O. 
Truck! 
inn Mum sr. 
Pnntlcton AAIS, AOAS
Spo .lim an 's Service
Fairvlew  Servlet 
Bruce O g ito n  
Phone 211
O liv e r, B .C .
Av».Main St. A OnrmI 
Ph. M7I, P«n(lc(«n, R.O,
F o r  S p e e d y  R e s u lt - G e tt in g  A d s  - P h o n e
THE PEN TIC TO N  HERALD 8 
Tuesday, Ju ly  22, 1958_ _ lusiness Services
BIRTHS
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
WHITE — To Murray and Mar­
guerite White (nee Menu), 1990 
1st Avenue West, Vancouver, at 
St, Paul’s Hospital, on July 15th, 
1958, a daughter, Diane Marguer­
ite, 7 lbs., 1 oz. _______
JLECTRIC cement mixere, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster.
DEATHS
POHLMAN—Passed away at his 
residence. W e s t  Summerland, 
July 19th, 1958, Herbert William 
Pohlman, aged 53 years. Surviv­
ed by his loving wife, Lottie; one 
son Jack, RCN, Victoria; four 
brothers and two sisters, Carl, 
Kelowna; Nic, Melville, Sask.; 
Bill, .Shaunavon, Sask.; Paul 
Jasper, Alta.; Mrs. K. G. (Ida) 
Morgenroth, C a m r o s e, Alta.; 
Mrs. N Anne Scott, Vauxhaull, 
Alta. Funeral services will be 
held from the Summerland Unit 
ed Church, Thursday, July 24th 
at 2:30 p.m.. Reverend C. 0  
Richmond officiating. Committal 
Family Plot, P e a c h  Orchard 
Cemetery. Summerland Funeral 
Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J- Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors. _________
SUMMER—VACATION TIME 
Insured window cleaning, floor 
maintenance, general cleaning. 
For prompt, efficient Service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
‘ 165-193
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
WANTED—A woman to do house­
work one day a week. Must be 





WANTED — Receptionist f o r 
weekends and holidays. Apply 
Mr. Kampa, Penticton Hospital.
170-172
TRAILER Park Site. Okanagan 
Beach area, near highway. 1.2 
acres, level, high and dry. 100 
fruit trees, good two bedroom 
dwelling. Offered this week for 
$9,800. Cash deposit $3,400, bal­
ance like rent. Phone 3824.
170-172
SALESMAN WANTED
LET us do that job now! Special­
izing in oil burner sales and ser­
vice; Bonded gas installations, 
plumbing and repairs. Electric 
motors and control systems. Air 
conditioning.'24 hour service. 20 
years experience. John Lawson 
Ltd. Phone 2726. Emergencies 
phone G, Benedict 3319. 168-173
Salesman Required
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good earnings on commission ba­
sis. Sc- the Circulation Manager 
at




WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF 







ALL your plumbing needs quick­
ly and efficiently taken care of by
_________________ Brown's Plumbing
FURNISHED or unfurnished suite I For free estimates and prompt
12 FOOT aluminum boat, 12 
horse outboard, used two months, 
$550. Phone 2197. 166-171
AGENTS AND BROKERS
FRUIT
APRICOTS ready to preserve .06c 
per pound delivered. Phone 3470.
169-70
DELICIOUS tree ripened apricots 
,05c per pound. Delivery on 20 
lbs. or over. Phone 2020.
168-170
- i» 'y >*̂1*-
in the beautiful Chatelaine Apart­
ments, 909 Fairview Rd. Apply 
Ste 8, or phone 6074. 16^194
TWO ultra modem apartments 
equipped with major appliances. 
Unfurnished. Now available at
c:t :n t u r y  m a n o r .
ROOMS
r o o m  —Call at 368 EUis St. 
Phone 3524. t IS9rl78
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
NICE room, close to beach, 351 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
168-170
LIGHT housekeeping room. Close 
in. Bunk beds. Separate entrance. 
Apply 633 Ellis St. 167-172
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 156-180
614 WINNIPEG ST.—ligh t house­
keeping room. ’ Gentleman pre­
ferred. Phone 5888. 1M-I7f'
220 WADE AVE. W.—Two room 
furnished l i g h t  housekeeping 
suite, $40 per month, and one 
furnished b e d r  o o m, $30 per 
month. Three blocks from post 





CHERRIES, 20c lb. Apricots, 10c 
lb. Delivery on 20 lbs. and over. 
Phone 5813. 169-174
TRANSPARENT a p p l e s ,  $1.75 
per box delivered. Phone 5041.
161-178
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
Two months ago we had nine 
lakeshore lots for sale and be­
cause of the exceptional location 
and condition of these lots, we 
now have ONLY ONE LEFT. 
This beautiful Skaha lakeshore 
lot has 80 feet of water frontage 
and is 166 feet deep. It s for sale 
at $4,800 with $1,000 down. (There 
will be a discount for cash). See 
this exceptional lot today by 




Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone .'5620
PICK your own tree-ripened apri 
cots, 5c pound. Phone 2408.
165-170
PROFESSIONAL
DIREGl'ORY GARDEN fresh cucumbers and potatoes. Phone 3512̂ ____
I Gunderson Stokes 
W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
n -t f
LET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunch 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING | 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
579 MAR’TIN ST. — Furnished 
sleeping room. Phone 5281.
165-178
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. •— Telephone 2836
9-tf
ROOM and (if desired) board. 
Close to beach. 769 Birch Ave., 
phone 3454. ' _____ 158-172
bo a rd  AND room
ROOM and board in private home 
Gentleman preferred. Phone 3486.
168-173
HOMES
TWO bedroom home, IVa blocks 
from Skaha beach, $5Q month 
Phone 3246 days. ______
WANTED TO RENT
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of i a g r ^  
ments for sale ^ox G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
VEGETABLES
BOATS SOMMERS DEFENCE CONTINUES
TRAILERS
9 0 0  1957 self-propelled house 
trailer, 40 foot. $3,300, Will 
accept furniture on down 
payment.
•  0 0  1957 Eclare, 40 foot. Used 
only four months. Buy 
equity and take over pay 
ments.
•  0 0  1957 Rex. 40 foot. Used 





BARftE’TT TRAILER SALES 
Immediate possession of new 15 
ft. Aljo; also 15 ft, and 18 ft. 
Terry Trailers. 467 Main Street 
Phone 4822. 155-18
W e  D i d  N o  W r o n g  
S a y s  F o r e s t  C h i e f '
WIFE PRESERVERS
In this era of low-backed fash­
ions, pay even more attentiort to 
that long-handled bath brush. For 
a beautiful back there’s no substi­
tute for scrubbing.
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




DOUBLE B Shetland Pony Farm 
at O.K. Falls. Corral rides for 
kiddies on Highway 97, as well 
as at the ranch. Ponies available 
for parties and picnics. Phone 
.9.113, 165-204
IDEAL SMALL ORCHARD
3.9 acres of very good orchard, 
apples, pears, cots, cherries. All 
in' excellent condition. Comfort­
able and spacious three bedroom 
house,- close to highway and city 
centre. 220 wiring, full basement, 
new furnace with automatic heat. 
Price $15,000 on terms or $13,500 
cash. Ask Harry Kipp about this 





GOING AWAY? Vancouver civic 
employee, retired, m a r r i e d .  
Bond. Would'take care of house, 
property during absence. Phone 
Bennett at 4585. 170-175
WANTED—A partner to go 50-50 
on the best cash paying business 




LARGE four bedroom home fur­
nished or unfurnished. For fur­
ther details phone ,4497. 168-174
MACHINERY
3̂ /2 CU. FT. portable London ce­
ment mixer with 4Va h.p. gas en­
gine. Cost new $750. Our price 
$325. New 2 cu. ft. stationary ce­
ment mixers $69.50. 3 cu. ft.
$89.50. Also 2 h.p. 100 lb. W.P 
steam boiler, $165; Deled light 
ing plant, 12.5 amp. 120 volt 
D.C. $275; air compressor IV2 
h.p. motor and tank unit. Suit 
able for garage, $225. Main Ma­
chinery and Metal Co. 901 Main 
(cor Prior) M.U.-1-7925. 167-78
GARDEN tractor and equipment. 
Call 3512.
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phwie 3826 
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2688
H. Carson ••»»••••#••#• 5019
.Jones #••••••••••••• .*5090
H. Kipp •«»•••«••■••#••» 3367 
G. D. McPherson ........  6675
AUTOMOTIVE
a u t o m o b r .e s  f o r  sa le
WANTED—Money for new pro­
ject in Penticton. Box M170rPen- 
ticton Herald. 170-172
THREE bedrooni home, next to 
new subdivision. 112 Granby Ave.
.166-171
1954 CHEVROLET two wheel car 
trailer. $85. Phone 6383. 168-173
MERCHANDISE
MODERN two bedroom bunga­
low at 180 Van Home.' Full base­
ment, , attractive landscaping. 
Greenhouse Phone 4446 or 3468 
::or appointment to view. 167-172
1954 VOLKSWAGEN custom, 
good condition, $995 or best offer. 
150 Bennett Ave. 167-172
ARTICLES FOR SALE
Bathroom Fixture Specials! 
White Pembroke baths, basins 
WANTED to and close coupled toilets, corn-
three bedroom modern home, b y futings,. $124.95; 
Vancouver Company. Box BieiLgjQygjj ^aths, basins and toilets,
Penticton Herald._______ complete with fittings $159; 21”
BUSINESS man and family re- x32” dble. compartment, sinks 
quires family home in or close to with taps, basket strainer and 
Penticton. Phone 5092. 166-171 |lV^" trap $38.50.
WANTED to Rent — Furnished p a  799>?apartment or house for short Main St. (Cor, Prior) PA^7925
THREE bedroom modem home. 
Stone fireplace. Cabinet kitchen, 
living and dining room. Base­
ment. Large 90 foot landscaped 





$1,000 DOWN — Three bedroom 
bungalow. Landscaped. Full price 
$8,500, balance as rent, less for 
cash to agreement of sale. For 
particulars Phone owner 3267.
166-171
1953 MERCURY hard top in ex 
cellent condition. P r i c e d ,  at 
$1,200. Terms can be arranged. 
For particulars phone 5692.
170-174
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
■Goodwill” Used Cars and ’Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
G-ti
FRONT quarters Baby Beef, '80 
90 lbs. each. Cash price 37c lb. 
Penticton Storage Lockers, 75 
__________________  Front Street.____________ 169-172
Penticton Business School IGOOD wood and coal furnace 
Complete Business Courses with blower. Sheffield silver flaj;- 






PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Light winds Monday night fanned 
the more than 50 fires in the 
Prince George forest district into 
new fury.
A few scattered showers fell 
during the afternoon but they 
had no effect on parched forests 
and grasslands.
The winds, although practically 
negligible, nullified the efforts of 
600 fire fighters. The day’s fires 
skipped over boundaries and be­
gan burning new areas.
Most of the fires are in timber. 
However, the 800,000-acre fire 
near Lower Post, B.C., is con­
suming mostly-slash and grass­
lands.
Including the 'Lower Post fire, 
an estimated 1,000,000 acres have 
bben burned or are burning. 
There have already been 356 
fires in the district this year, 
eclipsing the record 343 of 1938 
with two months of the fire sea­
son to go.
The immediate outlook is for 
continued high temperatures and 
cloudless skies. It was in the 80s 
Monday. > ’
To . the south, the Vancouver 
forest district is in a similar pre­
dicament. Many of the fires there 
are accessible only by helicop­
ter, ■ '
About 200 fires are burning in 
various parts of B.C.
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—The first 
defence witness in the Sommers 
bribery - conspiracy case enters 
the witness box for his seventh 
straight day of testimony today, 
with a score or more witnesses 
yet to come.
Thomas Burgess, vice-president 
of British Columbia Forest Prod­
ucts, denied under intensive cross 
examination Monday that his big 
multi-million dollar timber firm 
was involved in any wrongdoing.
He denied that a report on in­
terior timber received from an­
other accused—H. W. Gray—was, 
as the prosecutor suggested, a 
•• cloak” to justify a $15,000 pay­
ment. He also denied that an 
agreement behveen the firm and 
Gray under which retainers were 
paid was merely to ensure the 
co-operation of former lands anc 
forests minister Robert Sommers 
in getting a government licence 
to cut lumber on Crown land.
Sommers resigned his cabinet 
post in 1956 but still is Social 
Credit member of the legislature 
for Rossland-Trail. Charged with 
him in the Crown’s 20-count in­
dictment are H. W. Gray, John 
Gray, Charles D. Schultz, the 
C. D. Schultz Company Limited, 
Pacific Ctoast Services Limited, 
Evergreen Lumber Sales and 
B.C. Forest.
CHARGE $15,000 BRIBES 
The Crown charges that two 
$15,000 payments made by B.C. 
Forest to Pacific in 1953 and 1954 
were in fact bribes for a govern­
ment timber licence and that the 
money was split among Som­
mers, H. W. Gray and Schultz.
Burgess, in the box in^the 44th 
day of the tr ia l-a  modem rec 
ord for B.C. criminal assize court 
cases—clashed repeatedly ivith
prosecutor Victor Dryer. The 
prosecutor repeatedly told the 
wifiiess to stop diverging and 
give direct answers to his ques­
tions and at times Mr. Justice 
J. O. Wilson had to intervene.
The judge told the witness he 
must answer directly to the best 
of his ability, but permitted him 
to make later elaborations on his 
answers.
Prosecutor Dr>’er also ques­
tioned Burgess closely on a B.C. 
Forest payment of $2,500 to cover 
Gray’s expenses on a trip to Tor­
onto with Sommers late in 1933. 
Burgess said ”1 wouldn’t know” 
when asked why the money had 
been charged to political dona­
tions by B.C. Forest.
Finance (kimpanies 
Report Drop in 
Instalment Credit
OTTAWA (CP)—Sales finance 
companies extended $1,190,991,• 
000 in retail instalment credit in 
1957, a decrease of 4.6 per cent 
from the previous year’s record 
$1,248,347,000.
The bureau of statistics re­
ported today imputied repayments 
during the year were less than 
additions to indebtedness. Bal­
ances outstanding on the books 
of sales £ i n a n c e  companies 
showed a net increase o f, 3.1 
per cent to $1,067,403,000 at the 
year’s end from $1,035,376,000 at 
the end of 1956.
W A R M  AIR H E A TIN G
PARTINGTON
SHEET METAL
Phone 2 6 53
Build Modern—
Build with Blocks
W e  m anufacture Pumice an d  
Concrete Products; a lso  rock 
fa ce  Roman Tile  fo r  firep lace  
m antles, p lanters p a tio  b lock, 
chim ney b lock , concrete drain  





H O W ’S YOUR I.Q.
Answered by
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Phone
4146
IpSyins ** Sanding -  Rofinishing 
Lino and Tile Specialista 




178 Main St. Penticton
QUESTION: Is it true that the 
limit of the fire Insurance re­
covery on a dwelling is a 
maximum of 80% of the 
amount the dwelling is insur­
ed for?
ANSWER: No, there Is no 
such statutory limitation. ••
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
402 Main St. • Phone S815
Ford Sales; Net 
Profit Declines
DEARBORN. Mich. (AP)—Ford 
Motor Co. suffered a steep de­
cline in auto sales and a stagger­
ing drop in net income during the 
first six months of 1958.
The company late Monday re­
ported earnings in the six months 
ended June 30 totalled $5,400,000 
or 10 cents a share. Sales in the 
period totalled $1,987,300.000.
CITY OF PENTICTON
TENDER ON TRAILER GAMP 
BUILDING
Sealed fenders m arked "TRAILER C A M P  BUILDING”  w ill 
be received' up to 5:00  P.M . Saturday, August 30th, 
1958, fo r  the sa le  o f the build ings which hod been  
used fo r  tra iler cam p purposes a n d  lo<;ated in Laka- 
w an a Park, south o f  D ynes A ven ue; the 'buildings tO ’
be rem oved o ff the site.
I h
These build ings m ay be  inspected b y  arrangem ent 
with the Parks Superintendent.
The highest^ or a n y  tender not necessarily accepted . 
Tenders not prop erly  m arked or received a fter the d a te  
m entioned above  w ill be returned.
D ated at Penticton, B .C ., this 
21st d a y  o f July, 1958.
H . G . A N D R E W ,
City C lerk .
ATTRACTIVE two b e d r o o m  
home on East Bench. Two miles 
from city. Approximately one 
acre fruit trees. House is well 
built, well back from road to en­
sure privacy and good view. 
Price only $16,500. Write Box 
D160, Penticton Herald.
160-178
BINGO —St. Ann’s parish hall, 
Tuesday, July 22nd at 8 p.m. 




SEALERS for sale. Phone 3447 
or call at 400 Nelson Ave.
170-171
„  , , J u. , I r.. , OR TRADE -  Dealers in allBrick and block work. Fireplaces, typgg qj yggj equipment; Mill, 
chimneys, brick block houses, Logging Supplies; new
tre e  estimates. anj ugej wire and rope; olpe
497 V a i ^ ^
IIUILDINO SUPPLIEB lud,. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver.
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD B.C. Phone MU-H357. Mf 
for ALL building supplies. Spo- HMfi record player, 4 speed, 
clallzing in plywood. Contractors viking. Fully mUomatlo, like new, 
enquiries sollcllcd. Phone or wlre Uso, Phone 4409. 169-174
orders collect. 8600 E. Hastings 
St Vancouver. GL 1.500.
ATTRACTIVE NEW TWO BED­
ROOM HOME with view. Natural 
gas, panelling, c o l o r e d  bath, 
landscaped, $4,500 down. A real 
bargain. 1371 Balfour or phone 
owner 6717. 170-175
$135. Phone 22'25. 167-172
O IJ IB 8 IK IK D  D ISPLA Y RATES  
O nt In ttr llo n  put Inch t l . l 'J l
T h ra t conaactillva dayi, pat tneb tl-UP  
BIX oonaiautlva dayi, par ineb I  .Db |
W A N T  AO CASH RATES  
Ona or two dayi, la  par word, pat 
In iartlon,






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
SELL or Tradc-Fully modem 
four room bungalow for home 
close In, Penticton or Kelownn, 
Would consider house with rev 
onue. Pliono owner 6570 or cal 
at 947 Kllinrney Sh_____ 170-175
SFiVEN’lw m  home. Furnace, 
garage. Laycd out as revenue 
or family home. Write 114 Cossnr 
Avenue, Penticton. 159-1751
$3,150 CASH buys tlireo room 
modern (jwelllng, partly furnlslv 
ctl, Choice lot) six blocks froip 
Hie Post Otrioe. P. 0. BOWS- 
FIELD, 364 Main Street, Phono 
2744. Evenings 56.34. 150-172
LEGALS
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X78833
Tliere will bo offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11;00 a.m. 
on Friday, August 8, 1958, in the 
office of thd Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C. the Licence X78833, 
to cut 469,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Yellow Pine, Spruce, Balsam, 
(2edar and other species sawlogs, 
on on area situated Riddle Creek, 
covers parts of Lots 3086 and 
3594, O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may aubinlt a sealed tender, to 
be opened* at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid,
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C,; or the Forest 
Ranger, Pontloton, B.C.
BIX coniaomiva (lava, la  par word, 1 , , . . ,
par In iartlon. (M inim um  oharia lor Taken by OUr photographer, U l8 
,0  wurda) I ----------- 1_ -----------------1 . u -
 _____ ___  . „  „  . ,
T f \m t7 a m *  within 6 d a y . an addlUonal t®  f
ch ar*#  of lo par can t time you were In the newb. Send
thorn to your friends or put them 
In your album.IP E U l A t  NOTIOEB
$2000 DOWN -  BALANCE AS 
lENT. Two bedroom bungalow, 
close In. Bcnullfully landscaped, 
full basement, automatic gas fur­
nace. Full price $8,500, goofi dis­
count for cash. Phone owner 
3267. W6-171
N O N -O O M M E n u iA L  11,00 par Inoh 
$ I  20 ancli tui nirtha, Deatha, Phjnar- 
a ll ,  M arriagci, EnKacamanta. Ra- 
caption N o tio n  and C ard! of T h a n k a ,, 
130 par uount llna (or In  Mamorlam, 
m inimum  eharga $1.10 IBTa axtra  
I f  not paid within tan daya of publi­
cation data,
COPY D E A D L IN E S
Largo Glossy 8" x 10" 
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




b p.m, day priot to pubiieaticm Mon* TOP market prices paid for scrap
‘^Mondaya ‘  ̂  ̂ * publication «" Ltj, Honcst grading. Prompt pay* 
0 a.m , oaneaimiinna and aorraotinna, mont made. Atlas Iron f t  Motals 
‘ " . r a s ;  ' S  y j . ,  M  prior si.. Voncouv.r
w ith  oaah to Iniiira pubileatlon, B.C, Phono MU 1-6357. 1-t
Ailvertiaamanta ihnuid ba chaokad on 
lha flrat putiltoation day, .
Nowapnpara onnimt ha raapnnatbla tot I n C T C
mora than >ina inrorraet tnaarlinn. I r i a l O
Nnmaa and Addraaaaa of Doxholdara I
arc held cnnridantial. r.IU'lOMTNC pllnnlntr bnfhlnpHuplw will hi hPld tor kU daya. nimu, riipping, ijnininjj,
im liiida 10a additional If  rapiiaa a r .  a iid  a l l  k c i in e l  s e r v ic e s  a t  th e
to ha maiiad Pcntlolon Veterinary Hosplt a
T ItE  P E N T IC T O N  IIE r iA L D  | p h o n e  3164. 160-17
O LA 8S IP IID D  ornow HOURS WANTED-Home for two house 
broken kittens. 114 months old
■ ikh a,m . to » p.m ., Monday throuth  
1:3(1 to IJ  noon Saturday.
170-171
riiO NB *003
Herald Went Ads are economics 
ruNTioTON. B.O. sdlesmon. Use Uiem. Phone 4002.
REPOSSESSION SALE
1956 Ford Fordor - Radio • 2-Tofie 
1955 Plymouth CoUpe - Heater - Clean 
1954 Ford Tudor - Overdrive ■ Radio 
1954 Volksv/agen Sedan - Radio 
1952 Dodge Fordor - W .W . Tires - Radio 
1952 Chrysler Fordor Sedan 
1949 Ford Fordor Sedan 
1952 Ford 5«ton Truck
For full information on all these reposses­
sions, call at 283 Martin Street, Penticton.
REPOSSESSION SALE
CmmUm  jMtustmtH* 
PimJ, Ltd, ii mtmMttd 
h  Cslvln Bullock Ltd,
SIX acres boating orchard, heavy 
to Winesaps, Delicious and Bart- 
olts. Small modern house, 
sprinkler system. Price $11,500 
nclutl'es crop. Would consider 
small homo $5,000 to $6,000, bal­




CTIOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Hulli 
Ave, Pliono 51,96. 161-188
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SACIUFlCkH r'uvcea Uu'uiujli 111 
ness to sell, new trailer and tent 
park neav lake,. Write R.R. 1, 
Box 974, IViitlolon. 165-170
SMALL motel for sale In the 
heart of Penticton, Priced for 
quick cash sale due to illness, 
Apiily Box J166, Penticton Her- 
aid, 166-171
_ TOLD VOU AND T O U O ^  
TO OBT A  NEW CAR F R O W l
VALLEY
HOrORS
m S m M SK
*55 METEOR
A flrii c lan  4 door ledan In top € 1  * 7 Q I%  
ihape. W a i $1895 —  N O W ..............
’56 PLYMOUTH
Look what you get! Immaculate 2 door Plymouth 
with automatic tranimliilon, radio, 2 lone, low 
mileage, good rubber, backup llghti S O f l Q C I I  
and tinted g la ii. W a i $2195 .  N O W
*55 FORD TUDOR
Cuitomli-ed, rudlo, new  lea k o v e is , n e w  C Q C  
tirei, Terrific value. W a i $1865, N O W
’55 PREFECT
Excellent little 4 door ledon. Save o lot when you 
buy It —  lo v e 'a  lot when you drive C O A C  
It. W o i $995 . N O W  ...............................
’56 DODGE
A two door hardtop In perfect 
condition with radio, 2 tone, 
whitewall tirei and other extras. 
W a i $2195  
N O W  ...................
Oifio oKf ciSf
$1995
. . .  a sound way to invest a limited 
omount of money in t  wide variety of 
key Conadian com ponies?”  ,
T hat’s the question mony investors ask, 
and the answer, is ” Yes— through the 
purchase of shares in Canadian Investment 
Fund (C .I .F .)” .
A sk us today for full information about 
Canodion Investment Fund which has a 
record of over o quarter-century of 
successful investm ent management.
W, C. Pitficld & Company
Limited
i
556 Howe Street, VANCOUVER, Tel. Mutual 3-8611 
Local Ri>pres0ntatim A. T. Ante 
296 Windsor Avenue, Penticton,’ Tel. 2605
ROYfiL TOUR RESUMES
P r i n c e s s  L o v e d  
O u r  S u n n y  V a l l e y
. KELOWNA,, B.C. j(CP) — Her 
short holiday ended, Princess 
Margaret today begins anew the 
round of official functions laid out 
for her as British Columbia’s 
centennial year,: guest of honor.
She leaves this interior B.C. 
city at 11:30 a.m. PDT when a 
float plane picks her up at the 
lakeside home where she spent the 
last four days.
;:B}ie then flies to Penticton 
where she will transfer to an 
RCAF C-5 for the flight to Ab­
botsford and her first of four 
days on the lower mainland.
Princess Margaret will partici­
pate in the opening ceremonies 
for reconstructed Fort Langiey, 
where British Columbia’s first 
governor, James Douglas, took 
office iif 1858. She is scheduled 
■to make a short speech at the 
ceremonies, her third of the tour 
which began July 12.
She will then proceed by car to 
Vancouver.
CAREFREE DAYS
For the princess, the last few 
days have been the most care 
free of her tour.
'Monday was a day off. There 
were no official ceremonies, no 
formal'greetings, and no miles of 
travel.
Her seclusion was guarded by 
about 100 RCMP and she and her 
party spent most of the time just 
relaxing beside scenic Okanagan 
Lake at 25 7 acre Summergrove 
Farm.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanleyi Tuesday, Ju ly  22 , 1958 THE PEN TICTO N  H ERAID  9
She found time for sun-bathing, 
swimming, boating and a barbe­
cue while here. She cooked steaks 
for about 20 guests Sunday eve­
ning at a beach party.
The weather was perfect. Skies 
were cloudless and temperatures 
In the 80s. Her dress had been 
informal, summery frocks and 
low-heeled shoes.
'T loVe this country,” she told 
members of the .royal party. “1 
just love it.”
NO w a t e r -sk iin g
The princess stuck to the pala­
tial grounds of the temporary 
royal residence Monday night. 
The h e a t  was tempered some­
what by a brisk southerly wind.
Lake O k a n a g a n  kicked up 
whitecaps shortly after 7 p.m. 
forcing cancellation ̂  of whatever 
plans the princess had for wa­
ter-skiing or boating. A boat had 
been reserved for water-skiing.
Shortly after 6:30 p.m. she went 
horseback riding with four oth­
ers. They rode to Jack Smith 
Lake, about three miles south of 
Okanagan Mission. The sched­
uled 30-minute gallop lasted an­
other'' twenty minutes.
The princess wore riding togs 
and a white sheer blouse.
After her return she had a 
swim and sat down to a five- 
course meal.
Canada’s first newsp'aper was 
the Halifax Gazette, first pub­
lished on March 25th, 1752.
f MAwyi DOArrCAtwYYtacM'T woRw*r,MA>^-fVff 




...... ............ ..'_______ fili-.
IH A V E N T T IM E  j C S i s y  
T O G E T A  
B R U SH
P " GOOD O LD  D A IS y -  WE COULDN'T GET ALONG  
VWITHOUT h e r
J i
— ■ Ty... Il
' VNILOA m  BEEN 
M m m Q  SINCE ONLY 
7H15 CORNING, VET 
VOU CALLED IT
rpHiLiTHE OMINOUE 
TRIM6 1$ THAT 60A1E0NE 
EAtPLOVlNG 'Aty NAAtE 
AND VOICE PHONEO- 
ro COME TO
D e v e l o p  N o r t h l a n d  
M i n i s t e r  U r g e s
t  LARRY, WILPA KNOWS 
VOUR VOICE! THE /VIAN 
’ WHO CALLED HER HAD TO 
GIVE A CONVINCING 
IWtPREESION OP VOUR
voice!
M e suburbanM WB HAVE A RiLLVBifl 
nî ht club — /  SHOE POR VOU TONIGHTS 
R-RlLLYBlfi! SIZEPOURVEEN! 
t  THINK YOU'LL 6BT A BOOT 
OUT OF OUR
•? CONTRJICT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker





9 A 9 3  
^ A Q J3  
4.K J72
■" WEST - EAST
4  A S3 4rQ10713
: » Q J« 5 2  P 7





>K W B  
« Q 9 5  
The bidding:
• East South 'West North
Pass Pass 1 ̂  Dbls.
lib  INT pass 3NX
. The bidding:
: Opening lead-r-two of spadM,
• All general rules have their ek- 
:ceptions. A general principle is 
-formulated and followed because 
it can be successfully applied in 
•most, instances. But whenever 
following the general principle in 
ia particular -case -appears to« be 
injurious, it is no more than com­
mon sense to say that the gen­
eral principle should be. aband- 
;oned on that occasion.
! East departed from orthodox 
•play in today's hAnd to bring 
about'defeat of the three notrump 
contract.
The game was duly arrived at, 
though South’s notrump bid with­
out a spade stopper was some-' 
what unusual. The bid was cor­
rect, however, since he had ample
values for a freed bid, and no sat­
isfactory alternate bid was avail- 
able.
West made the normal lead of 
a low spade from three, to an 
honor in response to East’s spade 
bid. Dummy played low, and the 
result of the hand' hinged on 
East’s play j.o this trick.
Had East made the mechanical 
play of the queen, in line witli 
the general rule of "third hand 
high,” declarer would have made 
the ccaitract.
But East, after thinking.^ the 
matter over, played the ten, "and 
South was forced to \vin with the 
jack.
Declarer had only seven tricks 
immediately available. He had no 
chance to mak^ the contract witli- 
out tackling clubs. As soon as he 
did. West took the ace, led the 
ace and another spade, and South 
went down one.
East’s play of the ten 'on the 
opening lead was well-based. If 
declarer had both A-J, the play 
of either ten or queen would 
not matter. If declarer had only 
the ace, the ten would be just as 
effective as the queen. But if de­
clarer had only the jack, which 
meant West had the ace, only the 
play of the ten could bring the 
spade suit hom&
, It is of course ti’ue that play­
ing the queen would liaye won 
the first trick instead of losing 
it. But this was not the point at 
issue. The aim was to beat the 
contract. Winning the opening 
lead was a secondary considera 
tion.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Attor­
ney-General Robert Bonner and 
Vancouver - Centre Conservative 
MP Jolin Taylor stood shouldcr- 
to-shoulder Monday in urging the 
Vancouver Board ,of Trade to 
"get cracking or lose out” in de­
velopment of the Canadian North.
Mr. Bonner, in his- capacity as 
minister of trade and industrial 
development in B.C.’s Social 
Credit government, told the 
board the location of the rail ex­
tension from northern Alberta to 
the Great Slave Lake area was 
vital to the province.
B.C. has become with the 
granting of, statehood to Alaska 
a "land .bridge” betwe>sn the 49th
state and the U.S. proper, he 
said.
Both speakers urged the board, 
and other B.C. interests, to make 
a case to Ottawa for selection 
of the western route, which runs 
northward from Grimshaw, Alta., 
close to Pine Point on Great 
Slave Lake. ^
The proposed eastern route 
runs north from Waterways, Alta.
Mr. Taylor said B.C.’s first job 
was to "delay a cabinet deci­
sion’’.on the route and thus gain 
time to make its submission to 
Ottawa.
"We have a fight on our hands 
. . . The chances of having the 
western route chosen I do not 
think are good but there is still 
time.” '
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\  SlENTURErUL 
\TWNKUP! /
TANKS FOR N O R  
'(Eeaicheb âjione; ral;
m  mrPOBmTO. 
S T  m W N  B E F O B E I 
TELL H IM  W H A rm  
60NNA pa^cmsBwisE, 
h e s f a l l in a
V  F JN N T !
£® V THEN, • 
mep i» ss our 
siw N sp o m r
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Tomorrow: Sacrifice bidding is part of the game.
DAILY-CBOSSWORD
ACROSS 2. Kind of 
1. Pacific dog



















lion of friglit 9- On the ocean (poet.) 
in cartoons Bird’s home 34: Eskers 
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6;0S OIngerbresd Houu 
S:15 Hit the Road 
6:00 Newi
6;0B Dinner Club •
’ 6:30 Behind Sportc 
Headlinee
fl'Pri mnner Club 
6:65 News 
7.0U Uimicr Club 
7:30 Scandinavia R-nn Mows
8:15 Personality Fjiirade




in -15 Pwap end Shoo 
lOiSO Tues Fighting Words
11:00 Frenchlee Platttf, 
Party
I"-I'M I'WS
12105 Blue RoomNewe and 8tgh-ol{
WEDNESDAY A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 7:00 Newe7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News7:35 Date with Dave 8:00 Newe 8110 Sports 8:15 Date with Dave n no Nows 
,0:05.Coffee Tima 
U;30 News 0:36 Coffee Time 10:00 Newe 10:05 Coffee Tima 10156 Newt
ME AN'CtAFK'LL BS
O U T OF JA IL  IN S ID E  A  W EEtcf
' AND IT ain't
& O O O .I
rue UAtL VVON'r ■ TELL THAT 
HOLD US> , 710 THE
MAFSHALi
11:00 Rnvin* Repnrtei 11:15 Bulletin Board and Musical Merry-go-Round tl.3UUiie Man's Family 11 :̂ 5 Swift's Moneyman 12:00 Newe 
12:20 Sports 12:30 News 
I2M5 Luncheon Date 1:00 Farm Forum 1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 StocU Martlet Quotations 
1:16 Luncheon Date 1:30 Swap and Shop 1:46 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Mus]c for Shutlnt 
.3:uu B.C. News H;10 Stork Club 3-16-iTnslo for Shutine 







21. Poet (It.)‘ '
2.1, Articles
, Air raid 
sigmil




10, Very slow 
(mim,)
11, Log Joint 
31, Erbium
(s.xw.)















35. A sand 41,'Little child
ridge 42. Land
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6i48 The Bong Shop 
6 too Parade of Stare 
6 mo UIIIIC-TV Newe 
• 140 Olino-TV Weather 
6140 OHRO-TV Bporll
6100 Wlial'e On Tonight 7l00 Fighting Wordi 
7i30 I Neareh For Adventure.
SiOO Come Fir WIfh Me 
riiilu Dragnet nion.rHr-TV Theatre 
lOiOO World In Action 10130 cnc Film Plnyhonie moo OBO-TV Newe
WEDNESDAY, JULY 23
Bi30 RIn Tin Tin
• too Hobby Corner
• tIO iOope around the Non• i3U CHRU-TV Newe 
ABOVE TIMES ARB DAVLIOH* SAVINO
•KO OHRO-TV Wcathry
• liO OHRO-TV Spiirti 
6100 Whnt'e en Tonlibl 
7i00 German Serlei
2 HO Patti Page 
7130 Boilng '
8 ISO Wyatt Carp
• lOO Fablgn of Scotland
Yard
• t;i0 Top Playe of '1 to too Chevy Hhow 
moo OBO-TV Newt
C H A N N E L  t  
OIONDAV T H R U  F R ID A V
11 ISO Romper Rmtb 
I'liOO Noon Nnwe 
I'liOO C'ap'n Cy'e Onrloone 
|t|i:ii| M tiv le llnr' mm I'wo 
'i too IlMyiil PInyhMuee 
«t!l0 D m Vnn T r iu t  VMUr 
W ife
3 mil Aiiierli-an Rniideland 
4iim T im  Mi'Cny 
4 HO pMiieye 
OiOn Aclhm Strip 
OHIO Mli'hey Muiiee Club
TUESDAY, JULY It
OiOU Flbih Gordob 
Slim Newibeal 
7tim Frontier Dorlnr 
7 HID Hngarfout 
H i:iu Wynll Karp 
moil Rrohen Arrow iiiiin Pantnmine quli 
lOiOO Miin Behtad tba 
Rq4g«lOiimTuiKhlbeal lOisOtChannel I Th'airr
WEDNESDAY, JULY IS
sum Wedneiday Night 
right!
•idO Hemmlngway and the Newe 7i00 Naweheat 
7iUll Rig NInry sum Dlen»ylnnd •lOD Tombetone Tarritury 
, Slim Drile A Unmet 
10 too Man Behind the 
BadgelOiSu NlKhtheai
10130 OhaoMl I Theatre 
AHOVB TIMES ARB STANDARD
C H A N N E L  4 ,  
T l'E K D A V , JU LY I I
D.\ILY CRVl*TO(4IJUTE — llere*i how to work Hi
A X V D L R A A X R  
L L O W
One letter simply standi for another, In this sample A Is used
letters,
7i40 (iiHid Oluriiing 
BiOO Fo r l<Mve or Money 
MHIO I'liiv  yoiir Hunch 
t ii.O  A rth ur (im lfrey  
IImu D miim  
lOiOO Love Mt Lire 
t0i3U Henrch for Tomorrow  
10140 Guiding l.tghi 
11 ton Q neil fnr Adventure 
I t  mo A n the World ’Purni 
I t i im  Real the Cloeh 
I'JiSO llon iepnrty  
liOO Rig Pnyoff 
I mil Verdict I n VotirN 
'JlOO HriRhter Day  
l i lO  Mecret Storm  
7 mo Edge .o f  Night 
,7 too Rlngo 
4 too Eorly. Show 
O lio Dong EdwNrdN NCWN 
omo Noma T h a t Tuna 
OiUU Newa
Silo A Greater Spokaae 6110 Trkliti I'lpa omo Keep Talking 
7 mil To Tfll till* Troth 7 mo Hpolllghi Playhoaia 
HiOO Bnd 'N Boy 
S|H0 Lenve It to Beaver OiOO Badge 714 It mo Htudlu 07 
loiflo Mr. DIatrlet Atloraey to mil Night EdUlon I OHIO Foal Tima I0i40 Late Mhow WEDNENDAV, JULY IS 
7145 tliHid Morning HiOO For Imvt nr Monay 
omo Play ynnr Hancb DiOO Arthur Godfrey 
OHIO Ontio to mo Imvt Of LiftI omo Neareh for Tomorrow 10140 Gniding Light limn Pagrani
II mo Aa the World Tgrtii 12 too Biat the Oloeli
II ISO nnaaeparty 
I mo Dig Payoff 
liilU Vardlet la Ynara 
I mo Brighter Day 
lito Scerei storm 
SiSO Edie of Nlibt omo Bingo diOO Early Show,BilO Dona Bdwaua Nowi BiSO Rons Shop omo Nowa 
•tlO A Greater BpOkanr ailo Dan hmimt 
OHIO Laal of Molilcani 7100 Mllllonalro 
7 mo I've Got. A Bovrel smo Oirelo Theatre RiOli Mr. Adam * Bya 
• mo joiiaon Wai Theatre Attornrf
ID mo Night E,1HI0P 






DOI^KIT RAIBB 60 
MANY WATBRMEL0N6. 
JU8T POR TH’ MBLONS,/
6HB RAISBS '6M POR TH* 
FUN 6HB <3BT6 OUTOt.. rY ^ l
1 f lo r A CRICK IN MV ELBOty 1 8  
MACHINO FOH1HB PHONB« ^  
THEN PULLING AWAY Afi THOUGH 
IT WAB 9003Y-TRAPPBP.' 7HHHBCK 
WITH 6VB OONES'^WHO N5GPS 
H E M I k e p t  WBPEATINS IN72 
'MIRROR,
" 'i i 't ........... j
f t j r, ,'4,
BUTM5U KNOW.
THAT WACKY OLD . 
MIRRDRrJTPEaAN 
TALKING EWK TO ME./. 
SAYING,NEEP ^  
HER PUSTBR-SO
00 TO HER.*/a  ̂
lia » .........  I eai'M 8 .iiMM
 ̂ iM'u 9) ...... u ........................................ . ....... . .. Tuesday, July 22 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERAIP 1 0
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A L S O  A V A I L A B L E :
4V4% 14 YEAR BONpS;;! 
3 % %  7 YEAR BONe Ŝ
3 %  ' 3V4 y e a r  b o n d s, ' .' . ■ ■ ' , .■ ■ •; I . ■ ■ ■ :n', I,' . .' ■' ■ ■:■.■ . ■"■■, (■'• :
I I See your bank, investment
' I ' ' ,' ^
dealer, trust or loan com­
pany or other financia l 
adviser TO D A Y
a n d  i n  a d d i t i o n  
r e c e i v e  
a n  i m m e d i a t e  
c a s h  a d j u s t m e n t
Here’s an example of the 
cash adiustment on a $1060* bond
•Other amounts In proportion.




dusJan. t,1959 «5 '® ®
’ |jHliy.l.)3% $22.50
due June 1 ,19oO
(7lhVU 3%  112.50 $12.50 $12.50
due rib. 1/1962 Auq. 1 it coupon retained by owner)
(9lhV.U3%  $15.00 $15.00 Not Not
due Sept. 1, 1966 y it fniipon mini he niinrhert) r»thnnpenbl# Exchanaeoble
Not
Exchangeable







' MR He iw m  iMi MB Mi'We.iM m m m  m m m  m  m  M:iei'(Ri MS'
itxeitiMilAhlSieseA'*
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